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Sen. Harold
lacking,but
the new Carousel Mountain ski
lodge held an open house Wednesday from 6:30 to 10 p.m. for
area residents to inspect the ski
lodge and the hills. Many ski
runs have been redesignedfor
better movement and safety.
Larry

Phillips,

who

is

Holland Christian High School,
class of 1948, and Calvin Coliege
with the class of 1953. He did
graduate work in administration and political science at
MichiganState University, Western Michigan Universityand

manag-

new own-

the University of Michigan, obtaining a master's degree from
the latter.

ers, United Insurance Co., has
arranged for improved parking
accommodatingmore than 200
cars near the main lodge, new
facilities for ski rental, ski repair, ski patrol and first aid in

Tribute Paid

Sen. Volkema
State Sen. Harold R.

Volke-

1

service of others as

a

legisla-

Michigan | tor. He worked diligently and
He was a member of the HolState
Senate
in
Lansing
was 1 fought hard for the interestsof
land Fish and Game Club, the
Former Teacher
Chamber of Commerce and had draped in black Monday and his constituents and
Chairman Elly Peterson of the
And Councilman
worked for the United Fund. He flags flew at half mast in HolBoard Releases
formerly
was
a
member
of the land in tribute to the young MichiganRepublican party said:
Stricken at
Details of Two-Year
senator who died Sunday of a “The untimely death of Sen.
Holland Jaycees.
heart
attack.
Volkema
has
taken
from
the
ReSalary Proposal
Volkema was chairman of the
State and local leaders MonIn Lansing.Acting Gov. Wil- publicanparty one of its most
Senate
education
committee.
day mourned the passing of
The situationin Holland pubVolkema'sdeath was the third liam G. Milliken said. “He has promising young men
State Sen. Harold J. Volkema,
dedicated
much
of his life to the lived, I am sure that his po- lic schools remained unresolved
37, (R-Holland)who was dead legislator within the year. House
tential would have carried him Tuesday.
on arrival at 9 a.m. Sunday at Speaker Joseph Kowalski <Dlar in politics.”
Holland Hospital. A post mor- Detroit)and Rep. Janfes S. Nun*
After a 14-hour discussion
In Holland, Mayor Nelson
tem later revealed he died of a neley (R-Mt. Clemens) both
Monday
afternoon,teachers votBosman proclaimed flags at half
massive heart attack. He was died earlierthis^year.
ed
95-93
“not to vote” on the
mast, adding. “I am shocked to
The Senator” 'is... .survived by
stricken about H a m. in his
learn
of
his
death.”
his
wife
Shirley;
five
children
Board of Education’stwo-year
home at 197 West 22nd St.

ma's chair in the

I

the “barn" which formerly was
a cider mill with a water wheel,

Home

changes within the lodge which
allow for better movement of
guests, and many improvements
on the runs.
Phillips

Attack

Dies of Heart

Snow may be

ing the resort for the

Volkema

has completed his

staff for the current season
which will start as soon as snow
is on the runs. Don Kuipers of
Holland will manage the lodge,
Michael Gerry the ski school,
Roy Herron will operate snow
making machines and care for
the runs, and Adelaide Brondyke will operate the motel.
Management is torn between
the desire for snow and the desire to complete several looseend tasks which can be accomplished better without snow.
Meanwhile, the Carousel scene
which lies a half mile south of
Macatawa Park is a beehive of
activity,widening roads, building better bridges, improving
parking lots and grooming ski

Old Resort

at home, Thomas, Barbara,
Mary and James; his

Mayor Nelson Bosman requesJane,
ted all businesses and organiza-

father and stepmother, Mr. and
tions in the city to fly flags at
Mrs./ Claus Volkema of Holland;
half mast until after the funera brother, Kenneth of Sudbury,
al.
Mass., and a sister, Mrs. Jay
Sen. Volkema was serving
(Jean) Boes of Zeeland.
his second term in the state
Funeral services will be held
senate. He was elected in 1964
at 2 p.m. Wednesday from Faith
Christian Reformed Church with
the Rev. Charles Steenstra officiating.Pall bearers will be
Senate Majority Leader Emil
Lockwood (R-St. Louis), Sen.
Charles 0. Zollar (R-Benton
Harbor), Sen. Milton Zaagman
(R-Grand Rapids),Sen. Robert
Vander Laan (R-Grand Rapids),
Rep. Melvin De Stigter (R-Hudsonville) and U.S. Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt, (9th district Mich-

runs.

Echoing the tribute from Milpackage which would have
liken, State Sen. Sander Levin
boosted salaries the second
(D-Berkley) newly elected Michigan state Democratic chair- year in a range of $6,600 to

Hotel Hit

man, said. “I

By Flames

am

deeply $10,500

grieved by the death of Sen.

Volkema The

loss

of a

Ted Boeve, chief negotiator

col-

for the Holland EducationAsso-

league in his prime is shocking
Highland to a of ua. Ui: gentle and ciation, said the teachers’ negoPark Hotel, high on the bluffs earnest nature will, be sorely
tiating team would try to set
overlooking Lake Michigan just
missed."
up another meeting with the
north of Grand Haven State
Board to discuss several itema
Park, was destroyedby fire of
undetermined origin Tuesday
which he said remain unre-

GRAND HAVEN -

James Barkel

night.

solved.

Grand Haven Fire Chief Tom
Hopes for a prompt settlement
Tilden estimated loss at over
and a possible adjustmentIn
office in Holland will be in Civic Center instead of on the
$50,000 and said it may run to
salaries before Christmas were
second floor of Holland post office. Mayor Nelson Bosman
$100,000 after consultingwith
dispelledby Boeve who explainis shown inside the office the representatives will occupy
insurance representativesand
ed that, had a vote been taken
while Robert J. Barber, field representative of the Grand
the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
James Barkel, 56. of 2881 152nd on the board proposal, it would
Wright who currently are visitRapids district office, is shown at doorway.(Sentinel photo)
igan).
Ave. died at 7:20 a m. today only serve as a guide and would
ing their son in California.
firm footbridge. A second is
in Holland Hospital. He entered be referred to “our attorneys in
The 80-year-old frame resort the Hospital Monday. An autop- Lansing" for review before a
planned.
hotel was the last of its kind on sy was scheduledfor today.
master contract could be signed.
The basement area has been
the lakeshore,although many
turned over to tow tickets and
He
felt this would take at least
Mr. Barkel was employed by
cottages built in that era reis arranged for four lines. There
the Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. a month.
main. The two-story structure
will be benches for lounging.
He pointed to negotiationson
was distinguished by a 100-foot for 31 years and just recently a school calendar and sundry
Many trees have been rewas named secretary-treasurer
veranda and a large dining room
moved from the T-bar hill, a
of the 25-year Club. He was a other subjects.
which overlooked the lake. In
large hole has been filled and
member of Sixth Reformed The Board of Educationpointearlier days, it was reached
the entire hill groomed. There
ALLEGAN — “Tis the season
Church and was serving as an ed to a statement Aug. 23 signed
only from the lakeshore level by
is ample space at the crest for
to be Merry,” proclaim the gaily
elder in the consistory.He aLo by Mrs. Nona Penna, HE A presSen. Harold J. Volkema
railroad open dummy cars, but
reasonable
Hereafter, representatives other offices will be used for
lighted store fronts that greet
served as deacon in the church ident, statingthat the only items
in recent years, access to the
hv a r
was a Sunday School teacher outstanding in negotiations
and reelected in 1966, this time the harried last minute shopper
rear was by a road near Lake
G™‘t
and a member of the Men’s were salary and fringe benefits.
office of the Social Security The move to Civic Center I for. a four-year term. He represtart here and then graduate to
Monday’s presentation to the
Chorus and choir.
ForeSt
from the post office is made in ' sented the 23rd district consistThe Grand Haven fire departthe more challenging slopes for Administration will meet the
“big week-end. But for many
He was a charter member of teachers was made by Boeve
the interest of local people who ing of Ottawa, Allegan and Van
ment was called shortly after the Holland Township Fire De- and Mrs. Penna. The latter
experienced skiers.
public in Civic Center instead
hereafter will not have to climb Buren counties and one township less fortunate families the old
There are a chair lift, a Tcaroling verse would not apply, 10 p.m. and soon had the aid partment which was started in serves as HEA president on
of the post office.
to the second floor. Parking in Barry county.
of departmentsfrom Grand Ha- 1948.
bar, J-bar and three rope tows
Sen. Volkema had been in Hol- and it would be a dreary Christmaster contract negotiations.
Starting Tuesday, Dec. 26, also is a factor.
for the big hills which boast 10
land Hospital for tests from mas, indeed, were it not for the ven township, Ferrysburg,
Surviving besides the wife, Paul Klomparens is serving as
The
city
of
Holland
is
providRobert J. Barber, field repreor more runs.
Nov. 13 to 20. He had been efforts of Allegan’s Christmas Spring Lake and Fruitport. Lo- the former Connie Ver Hulst, HEA president on all other
A new dam has been built at sentative of the districtoffice, ing the space in Civic Center. scheduled to speak on open spirited schools, churches and cal firemen remained on the are the following children, Mr. functions. All members of the
scene until 2 a.m. and then left and Mrs. David (LaVonne) Dekthe creek to control pond water
Districtrepresentativeswill housing before a Sunday School civic groups.
and other personnel will be in
negotiatingteam spoke along
be at Civic Center every Tues- class in First Reformed Church
This year's Christmas cheer a crew to control spot fires. ker of Holland; three son. Mr. with individual teachers.
lions. There are two new air W* sm*ll ticket office just south day from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday morning.
for 51 uderprivileged homes in Other departmentsleft the scene and Mrs. Daniel J. Barkel of
The negotiating team made
compressors boasting 900 cubic of
entry & Civic Center, Peryons also are welcome to go
Norfolk, Va., Robert H. and no firm recommendation to the
About two years ago, he col- and around the Allegan locale, about 1:30 a.m.
feet per minute. The process) The cloak room and at times to the district office in Grand lapsed on the Senate floor of comes again in the form of welThe fire started in the south- Steven J. at home; four grand- teachers.
calls for pumping water from a
- Rapids. 50 Ransom Ave. NE,
what physicians called exhaus- come baskets of clothing, can- east corner in a section housing children,Tim. Dianne. Dean and
The Board of Educationtoday
suction well in the pond, blowing
which is open Tuesday through tion and presumably had made ned goods, toys and money dis- the kitchen and spread outside Jonathan Dekker; a brother, released detailsof the two-year
it up the hills wRh compressed
Friday from 8:30 a m. to 4:30 a good recovery.
tributed by the Allegan Public and to the second floor. Only Harold, of Holland; three sis- package, as follows:
air in freezing temperatures.
p.m. and on Monday from 8:30
His death slices the GOP ma- Schools under the directorshipof part of the shell remained, but ters, Mrs. Hazel Steggerda of
1967-1968
Temperatures of 27 degree and
a.m. to 9 p.m.
jority in the state senate to a community school director Jim an annex only three feet from Holland, Mrs. Victor (Ethel)
A.B.
M.A.
lower are
Barber estimates that some single vote with Republicans Tackmann.
the hotel was not touched.
Stevens of Alma, Mrs. John 1
5,950
6, 3.50
Inside the lodge, both kitch10.000 persons in Ottawa county now holding a 19-18 edge over
Armed with a list of families Chief Tilden has called in the (Beulah) Bouwman of Holland, 2
6.150
6,550
ens have been remodeled.Plans
are receiving Social Security Democrats. A special election provided by Allegan County state fire marshal for an in- and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Harry 3
6.350
6.750
call for serving snacks and light
benefits. Persons from Hamil- will be called to name a suc- Bureau of Social Aid, local vestigation.Asked if arson was Schutt of Zeeland.
4
6,550
6,950
meals at present.
ton, Saugatuck and other close- cessor, but it was expected churches and school administra- suspected, he said, “One always
5
6,750
7,150
The management has been enThermotronCorporation,an in areas of Allegan county also dates would not be selecteduntil tors, Tackmann coordinates the suspects arson.”
6
7,050
7,4.50
couraged over the interest in internationalcompany manufac- use the Holland office. Repre- Gov. George Romney returns efforts of local churches and
7
When
the hotel of 50 rooms
7.250
7,650
family memberships and inter- turing environmental test cham- sentatives are in Allegan on from his world tour.
civic groups for the distribution
was built back in 1888, it ca8
7.4.50
7,850
est from youth groups. Empha- bers and located at 937 South Wednesday.
Soars to
A staunch supporterof Gov. of Christmas baskets.
tered mainly to guests from Chi9
7,650
8,0150
sis this year is on families and WashingtonAve., has grown
“My
job
is
to
prevent
duplicaAmong the services the office Romney, Volkema nevertheless
cago and St. Louis, Mo. Later
10
7,850
8,350
youth for wholesome enjoyment from a one-man organization in offers:
With winter arriving at 8:17
opposed Romney’s state income tion and see that no one is left it was used for many civic func11
8,250
8.6.50
of winter sports.
a.m.
Friday,
Mother
Nature
Help get statement of earn- tax proposal earlier this year. out,” said Tackmann. He also
1962 to a organization with more
8,550
8.950
The lodge with its huge win- than 100 employes and sales as- ings credited to Social Security But he failed to receive support has the task of seeing to the tions.
made the most of the jast day 12
The hotel had been remodeled
13
9,250
dows, spacious rooms and bright
records.
sociates internationally.
from his GOP colleagues and purchaseof goods for those gifts recently and reportedly was up of autumn today by pushing the
968-69
red carpets are all decked out
mercury
up
to
58
degrees
at
11
and
the
fitting
of
each
basket
to
Assist in correcting errors in the measure passed last sumfor sale.
The corporation has added an
A.B.
M.A.
for Christmas, making a beautia.m. And she dumped .90 inch of
the various families’ need. In
mer.
additional plant at 917 South record.
6.600
1
7,000
ful picture in its rustic setting.
precipitationduring the night
Assist
in
filing a claim for
Before
entering politics. Vol- the event that donations are
Washington Ave., which is deDriver Gets Ticket
2
6,800
7,200
and
morning.
lacking,
the
public
schools
foot
voted to the sheet metal fabri- retirement, survivors or disabil- kema taught at Holland Chris7,100
7,500
The 58-degree reading was not 3
tian High School for 10 years the bill, for those baskets with- For Improper Passing
cation of stainless steel and ity insurance cash benefits.
Burglar
4
7,400
7,800
a
record
for
December.
A
65-deAssist in signing for the vol- and also served 10 years as out donors. “However, this
other materials required by the
5
7,700
8,100
Holland
police
cited
a
gree
December
reading
was
rethird
Tackmann said, “our
untary medical insurancepart sports director for radio station ! •vear’
Into
Thermotron environmentaltest
6
8,000
8.400
has been completely driver involved in an accident corded in Holland in 1951.
of
Medicare.
WHTC.
He
served
on
Holland's
i 2?,01?
chambers.
8, .300
on 3nd St., just east of Ruth
It’s been a crazy mixed-up 7
8,700
Assist m
in repiu
reporting
that City Council for nearly four filled,thanks to wide community
rvf,- _ f
.
.
Assisi
iing events ina
GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) - A r. i , s,,° corporation are mjght affect benefit payments.
season. Snow arrived so early 8
Ave.,
2:30
p.m.
Sunday.
8,600
9.000
interest in the program.''
years, resigning when he was
burglar allegedly stole ChristDavid
Lee
Essenberg,
27, of that local residents had a hard 9
8,900
9,300
Besides
the
Christmas
basket
m i*1 eSp* i, ^onia(|' president;
ir
mas presents, sent nuns into Milton Steketee, chief engineer; Assist in claims for health in- elected to the senat^. He was program, there are local Christ- 1340 West 32nd St. was ticketed time raking autumn leaves. 10
9,200
9,600
surance benefits.
succeeded by Dr. Hollis Clark
hiding in St. Andrew's convent Keith L. Dadd, spies managermas parties for children such as for improper passing as the Precipitationin October and 11
9,500
9,900
Provide informationand lit- Jr.
early today and then pulled a and William Strating,CPA and
the one sponsored by the Episco- result of the accident involving November was far heavier than 12
10,200
9,800
erature about rights and reVolkema was an active memknife on a policeman at head- controller.
pal Church of the Good Shep- two other cars driven by Gary usual, bringing only two snow- 13
10,500
sponsibilities.
ber of Faith Christian Reformed
quarters, authorities reported.
falls.
votes had
Previous
The outlook for future growth
One service remains at the Church. He operated Volkema hard, and the annual Christmas 1-ee Van Oosterhout, 16. of 126
Police Captain Nick Treviso is excellent,officials said. Thershown overwhelming opposition
post office. Applicationsfor Book Store in Holland, and at shopping tour and wrapping Riverhills Dr., and Nancy L.
identifiedthe invader as Rayparty sponsoredby the Allegan Schippa. 17, of 860 Paw Paw in December, but some is pre- to board proposals, usually in
mot ron Corp. has some research Social Security account num-ione time operated two book
mond Plankey, 27.
dicted tonight and Friday.
Dr.
and development contracts for bers and for replacementof stores here. He served 13 years Jaycees.
Treviso said one of the sisters
Janies O. Lamb, president of
solid state heat transfer devices lost Social Security cards may with the Holland National Guard
at the convent said there was which will permit refrigeration
the Board of Education, said the
be obtainedat the stamp win- company.
Dr.
Klein
a burglar in the convent.
board still feels it Is committed
without machinery or gases.
dows.
Volkema was a graduate of
Police said the sisters went
not to deficit spend, and the twoThere is some snow for the
beginners ski bowl nicely designed for inexperiencedskiers
with gentle slopes and easy
rope tow returns.
Access from the new parking
area to the lodge is over a
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Starting Dec. 26, the Social Security
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into hiding until police arrived

and took Plankey into custody.
He had in his possession several gift packages taken from
under the convent Christmas
tree, police said.
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Sometimes Santa Needs Help
This is a story about a
little five-year-oldgirl

cute,

who

Claus.
0hIIC|f*r

police headquarters he fused to say hello

pulled a knife, put it at the

to

,

re-

Santa

'

Dr. David H. Klein, Associate
Professor of Chemistry at Hope
College,has been awarded a
Science Faculty Fellowshipby

into another, room where Santa

The father said he would adClaus pitched his ho-ho-hos.The vance money for anything the
little girl turned her back on child wants, and the son will

.him and refused to talk to him. pay

.

Award

the National Science Foundation.
He will spend the 1968* 1969

Church Crowded

year package would have kept
finances solvent this year, but

For Volkema Rites

would provide substantialhoosU
the second year.

State officialsheaded by Lt.|not eulogize the departed but
Gov. William G. Milliken led|w°ul<i8iv« a message for the Hope College Selected
the
text on Paul s To Host Institutes
tlu nrocession
procession for
toi last
last rites living, basing
lo lhe his
Romangt
chapter

uus

them out of earnings or academic year in study and research in the field of chemical Wednesday afternoonfor State H vt.liSe28, “And we know that
Hope College has been selectsira, wno oi oxe away aiier in- s(l|UM)|slU(jt»inw|l() came l() .|)U( strong voice that Santa)
Th0 plan calls for sending oceanography,
------ ,
------- c -r-v. at —
the
......
Scripps Sen. Harold R. Volkema. 37, who all things work together for good ed to host Ixitti a summer ineurnng a neck scratch, police (.onclusionlh, guy in lhe whis-j Claus just hadn't ever come |KiRs Ihrough the mail as close Institutionof Oceanography in ! died Sunday of a heart attack j to them that love God, to them stitutefor high school teacher*
said. Terpstra and two other of- mts ami
an(| me
the reu
red suit
really mrougn
through mr
lor ner.
her. mumi
She'd asked
asked to viiiiaimaa
wn reauy
Christmas ,is
as possible.
pwniuic. The
inej i<a
La Joiia,
Jolla, California
laiuornia The
ne Scripps
MTipps |
i u.
Lt. iiov.
Gov. MUiiken,
Milliken, accompanaccom pan- ' wno
who are caned
called according to his
His of advanced placement matheicm subdued Plankey and slan(|s
that him
for ...... „ ..... „„r.v ...
stands |()|.
for something
something but
but that
him for
things a couple of times only identification
on the return i Institution,which is a part of ied by Robert Danhof of Gov. purpose,"
matics and chemistry the Nalocked mm in a
ihe
and hadn't received
will^ be “Santa Claus,
Claus, ; the University of California in- j George Romney’s staff, flew to There is comfort and strength tional Science Foundation anhe can use a bit of
land
address will
As
a8™ "I recorded1 The student guide who was!N(5.lh Po,e
cludw ab°ut 150 scientistswho | Holland, arriving at Tulip City in this happy verse, he said, nounced today.
Also present were two adding that it is a brace for
This will lx- the fifth year that
kev wTcharX hreakinBand hi8lor>' he saw 11 ,hrou«h
f've kinder-,.
.
rnterino iL ^hp^,l IrlLuh 0Vt!i of a chiW, and it shook j garteners through the show was!^1,5! |M'»;tty gian a H,ut
istry, geology,and physics of Congressmen. Edward
Hut despondency and a rich source Hope will host the NSF supportentering and the other assault.
concerned about the
V,rKmla 0 Hanlon, who j the
chinson of Fennvilleand Guy oi inspiration
ed chemistry instituteand the
lie said every laxly asks the second year for the mathemfo
It also shook up some other
At home he told his
|,do,roeiJJy the editor of. Dr. Klein will be carrying out Vander Jtfgt of Cadillac,the
Police Ticket
______
fnther about it Something had !Be New \ork Sun in 1897, that * research on the precipitationof latter serving as a casket beai same question Why?' in the ties mstilute
Santa Claus was for real, may- 1 solids
*
sea water, in col-' 1 or. Vander Jagt
had been
case of the death ol a younger
Hollaml poller tiekrtrt Nrlis
l",'lu,;,n«
Roth institutes'will begin
to he done
Ray Bade. «V of 371 Waukazoo 11 happened this way,
Ti,.,.. luta, i. i
i lH‘ Ihe little girl will come to iHhoration with Dr. K 1). Gold- senator colleague of Volkema person, particularlythe he June 24 Tlx* malliematies instiDr , for failure to yield the right i East Friday, all studentsof
loi the In si two veai tei
1)1- reaved, and the answer* usually tute, directed by Hr Jay E,
•
........
of way and loi driving on an ex- Lincoln elementary ulmol at
ficials (ormed a guard of honor lie somewhere bemud under- Kolkeit. chan man ol the OtMTC
pi red driver's license after the tended the Christmas ait show.' ''
al lhe entrance to Faith Chris standing
ment of mathematic* at• H»P»,
j
< ar he was itriv'*“*
*>,**^>
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collidedwith
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i» ^ the ( Hand Forney
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01 *he i ate and median Han Reformed Church which
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other
ism of precipitationoi harium wax Riled 'Hie service alao wax j have doubts, lie said, but he istry institute, du acted
all
I'eiliaps it * influenced by
pointed In a loving Savtw who Eugene C Jekel,
sulfate from sea water, a pro
llw IM) I, liouw lu Hihloal pioiioumcmrnl\tnl cc.vs which takci place in Ihe
The Rev l h.ules Steenatra tlu eel* all ihmgs to the advan Ihe (ieparMfltittot
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will end Aug 16
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Zeeland Whips

Undefeated
Maroons Take

Kelloggsville

59-53 Win
Holland Christian’sbasketball
survived its toughest test
so far this season, in defeating

team

Dutch Score

the Panthers of Grand Rapids
East Christian. 59-5:t, Tuesday

89-77 Win

night in the Civic Center before

a sellout crowd.

team was enough to top East
Grand Rapids 89-77 here Fri-

DANCERS

IN WOODSIDE PROGRAM-Thesechildren at Woodside School danced native dances in
the Christmas program at Woodside Elementary
School last Tuesday before a capacitycrowd at
both afternoon end evening performances.Seated
in the front row (left to right) are PhyllisTalsma,

Ttie difference in the game
strong rebounding by

was the

the Maroons, who gathered in
44 rebounds to 28 for the Panthers. It was in this department

Lynn Boeve, Lynda Swift and Valerie Knoll; second
row (left to right) Christy Tibbitts, PatU Delgado,
Dawn Diekema, Kim Plaggemars, Dianna Vander
Yacht, Mary Achterhof,Susan Hatley, Barbara
Slagh and Mary Sebasta. Standing in the third row
(left to right) are Doug Vander Meulen, Mitchell

Owen, Scott Van Lente, Bill Beckman, Kevin Hassevooft, Dick Smith, Mike Lawton, David Rescorla,

Don Turkstra,Paul Van Unte,
Ron Sas, Ron Driesengaand Kirt Watts.

Curtis Nienhuis,

(Penna-Sas photo)

Jim Vogelzang really

Woodside School Presents

Good Humor

Impressive Yule Program

Prevails at

After East Christian held a

4-3 lead Vogelzang pul the
Maroons ahead with a basket
at the 5:30 mark, and they
pushed the score to

a 04

record.

3-2.

Zeeland held the lead the

rest of the game.

Zeeland led at the end of
day night.
the first quarter 19-8 and inThe win improved the Dutch creased its margin at the half,
Valley-Coastconference mark
43-21. The Chix allowed the

of play.

off the boards.

loggsvillehas

Kelloggsvillecaptured the
lead only once in the first
Even a mediocre performance
period when Mike Peuler sank
by Holland High’s basketball a basket making the score

be-

through, as he picked 18

The Chix now hold first place
with a 3-1 record while Kel-

EAST GRAND RAPIDS -

ing able to overtake the Maroons, they did succeed in giving them a good scare, and
kept the outcome of the game
in doubt until the last minute

that
came

Division.

Over East

The Maroons led nearly the
entire game, the largest margin
being 24-11 early in the second
quarter. However, every time
the Maroons started to open up
a lead, East Christian would
come back, and while not

GRAND RAPIDS - Zeeland
High's basketball team took
over first place here Tuesday
night by toppling the KelloggsvilleRockets 76-47, In the
Ottawa • Kent League Blue

The

Woodside Elementary under Mrs. John Tenny, the
School presented their Christmas first grade class under Mrs.

AAUVJ Group Charmed

Sentinel Party

By Evening of Music

and dropped the Pioneers
even further, to 04. Overall
Holland is 4-1.'
Scoring 31 points would be
exceptionalfor most players,
but for Dan Shinabarger,Holland’s senior guard, it was an
average night. In maintaining

to 4-0

Rockets only eight points in
the third period while making
22 themselves.

Zeeland hit 18 of 39 field
goals for 46 per cent while
the Rockets made nine of 33
in the first half for 27 per
cent.

his 30.5 average this year, Shin-

The Chix had a total of 31
abarger hit on over 50 per cent completedfield goals of 79
from the floor but faltered at attempts while Kelloggsville
the free throw line, making nine
had 21 of 69.
of 20.
Dirk Schrotenboer had 12
Shinabarger player his usually points for the Chix while Dick

The usual good humor prevail- An evening of music delight- 1st for the Atlanta Symphony fine defensive game along with Van Dorp and Mike Zylstra
junior guard Dave De Witt, who
each had 10. Peuler had 11 for
ed at the Christmas breakfast led the members of the Hoi- Orchestra and who has taught
Christian held an 18-9 first
was Holland’s mainstay the losers.
for
employes
of
The
Holland
land
Branch
of
the
African
at
several
coUeges,
played
a
quarter advantage.
throughoutthe game. De Witt
Eveninc
Sentinel Wednesday
^sociation
University
Wom' number of selectionscomposed added 15 points, his season The Chix host West Ottawa
Baskets by Bob Haven and
Evening Sentinel
Wednesday en
flt theirof
meeti
Thursday
on Dec. 28 in a non-league
by her former teacher, Carlos
Dan Brower, along with two
high, but was even more val- game.
in Hotel Warm Friend.
Salzedo. Mrs. Barlow explained
at Snow Auditorium.
free throws by Haven, gave the
uable on defense as be plagued
Zeeland (76)
First, there was the parade of
Two worlds of music were that Mr. Salzedo represents a the Pioneers and forced them
Maroons their 13-pointlead.
FG FT PF TP
food which ranged from pork opened to the members through contemporary composer for the
East Christian then went into
into several bad passes.
6
0
3 12
Schrotenboer,f
chops, sausages, ham, bacon,
harp
and
has
done
much
for
the harp selections of Mrs.
a press, and althoughthe MaA
six-point spread was the Walters, f
5
5
2 15
scrambled eggs and hot cakes,
John Barlow and the early it.
roons had little trouble breakwidest Dutch margin midway Barents, c .... 2 2 3 6
to the more prosaic regulars of
To honor him, she played a
baroque cantata performed by
ing it, they missed the easy
Plewes, g ..... 2 0 1 4
juice, coffee and toast. There
the Holland High School Mad- number of his miniature pieces. dwindled to only two points at
shots, and this seemed to inThe evening performancewas was cooked cereal for the ulcer
Van Dorp, g .. 4 2 0 10
rigal Ensemble and Stringed Included in these were a ga- the end of the period, 23-21.
spire the Panthers and they
presented to the Woodside Par- victims and colorfulstrawberry
Zylstra ..... . 5 0 0 10
votte, two short stories,“Night Hie teams were nearly matched
came back to score the next
Trio.
ent-Teacher Club after a short cream pie or fresh pumpkin
0
1
0
2
Schrotenboer..
seven points to cut the margin
Accompanied on the harpsi- Breeze” and “On Donkey in shooting percentages with Komejan ....... . 2 2 2 6
business meeting.Participating pie for the hardy.
to 24-18, The Maroons held a
By Willis S. Boss
were the fourth, fifth and sixth The exchange of gifts— most- chord by their director, Har- Back,” and “Florentine Music Holland hitting on eight of 17 Zwiers ......... 1 0 1 2
28-20 lead at the half.
Extension4-H Youth Agent
grades, entertainingan audience
vey Meyer, the students sang Box.” The audience enjoyed for 47 per cent and the Pion- Ten Harmsel .. . 0 1
1
1
ly gag items— provided plenty of
Scoring two baskets in the first
“Jesu, Meine Freude” by Diet- singing “Jingle Bells”, accom- eers shot seven of 13 for 54 Hoover ........
Calendars for 1968 are being of 240.
2
2
6
1
laughs. There was a bat for a
half minute of the third period, mailed and distributed to our
per cent.
The musical program again girl for her personal protection, rich Buxtehude.This work rep- panied by the harp.
Flaherty ....... . 1 0 0 2
the Panthers sliced the margin 4-H Club leaders. We hope they directed by Mrs. Johnston and
a football for the feminine resents an early baroque com- Many questions were directed In the second quarter the
to four points. Ron Kleinhuiz- will distribute them amongst Miss Brown. A chorus, composition done by a small group to Mrs. Barlow and Mr. Meyer Dutch maintained their shootTotals ..... 31 14 14 76
en’s two-pointer with 3:35 re- their 4-H members. Calendars posed of the fifth and sixth sports reporter,and toys aplenty of instrumentalists and vocal- about the characteristics
of ing percentage but East dropKelloggsville(47)
for the young in heart. Others
maining in the quarter, brought not mailed will be delivered per- grade sang songs of Christmas;
the harp and baroque music. ped to a dismal 25 per cent
FG FT PF TP
listed colored aspirins for psyc- ists in air informal manner.
the Panthers within one, 39-38. sonally, especially to the large Doug Van Den Berg played a
A
social hour followed the giving the Dutch an opportun- Olcheske. f .... . 4
Such
a
composition
was
excel2
8
0
Brower and Steve Bushouse clubs. Again, we wish to thank piano solo; Scott Van Beek, and hedelic dreams for harried edi- lent for entertaining and was meeting. Refreshments were ity to increase the margin.
3
4 11
Peuler, f ...... . 4
tors and backroom superintenscored for the Maroons, and the business places whose con- Rodney Lawrence played an inlight in nature. Its modern served by Mrs. Dan Paul, Holland led at the half, 46-36. Crow, c ....... . 3 0 2 6
they entered the final period tributionsare making it possible strumental duet. Miss Brown dents, and nose plugs for the
Holland picked up 26 points in Wolf, g ....... . 0
0
1
1
chap
who
quit smoking so he parallel would be the impro- Miss Florence Olert, Mrs.
with a 43-40 edge.
for the Ottawa County 4-H Club sang a vocal solo.
the third quarter, half of which Kruisenga,g .. . 2
4
0
2
won’t
smell
other
cigarette vised jazz ensemble as it is George Daily and Mrs. Henry
The Maroons maintained members to receive the calen- The fourth grade sang and
were supplied by Shinabarger. Ivie ............ . 1 0 4 2
Steffens.
known today.
smoke.
leads from eight to four points dars. The business places are as groups of children danced dress
On
March
8
and
9
a
Print A 25-point lead with 1:30 left Daily .......... . 2
5
1
1
Dawn
S t a s s e n. Katherine
There was a miniature tool
throughout the final quarter, follows: 'Hie Coopersville State ed in costumes from other coun
fair will be sponsored by the in the period was Holland’s Lesert ......... . 1
0
2
1
Hamm,
and
Katherine
Vande
but it was not until Bob Van Bank, the Grand Valley Redi- tries. Representedwere Germ kit and carpenteraspirins for
widest margin but also lulled Whaley ........ . 1 0 0 2
Bunte comprised the stringed AAUW in the Civic Center.
the
supervisor
of
The
Sentinel’s
Langevelde connected on four Mix Company, the Big Store in any, Israel, Mexico, Hawaii unthe Dutch into complacency. Hill ............ . 3 0 1 6
trio.
straight free throws in the last Grand Haven, the First Michi- der the direction of Miss Joann remodeling program, a toy solThe quarter ended with HolIn
the
Madrigal
Ensemble
dier for a prospective draftee,
30 seconds, that the game was gan Bank & Trust Co. of Zee- Hill and Mrs. Cox.
land leading, 7248.
5 17 47
Totals .... 21
were Elaine Heneveld,Michele
secure.
land, the Peoples State Bank of
Followingthe program lunch a bell instead of a whistle for
The
Pioneers pecked at the
Miles,
Lois
Veenhoven,
Barb
Both teams played a tight Holland, and the Old Kent Bank was served by the fifth and a winded referee, a big bottle
Dutch lead, paring it to nine
Bobeldyk, Joan Boerigter, MonRoger Carlson was transfered
defense, which resulted in sev- & Trust Co. of Hudsonville with sixth grade room mothers, Mrs. of bubble bath for a he • man
ica Karle, Marc Aalderink. Har- from Douglas Community Hos- points late in the game. Holeral turn-overs,and in a poor Warren Faber, manager.
Gerald Sova, Mrs. Ronald Kloet, pressman, and a stripteasepenold Hill, Steve Nash, Russ pital to Holland HospitalSun- land suffered the loss of three
cil for the leading bachelor.
shooting percentage by both
Several of the scnools in the Mrs. Willis Driesenga, Mrs.
starters, forwards Bob Pete
Admitted to Holland Hospital
And there was a miniature Bremer, Peter Fox. Frank Lie- day.
teams.
county have carried the 4-H George Lawrence, Mrs. Edand Max Bush and center Dave Friday were Cody Lee Lawson,
vense
and
Randy
Viening.
The
annual
Christmas
party
The Maroons took 65 shots conservationprogram in some ward Sjoerdsma and Mrs. Frank telephone for a newsroom stafMichele Miles and Harold for the Past Noble Grand Club Gosselar, two early in the West Olive; Charles Lee Den
fer, presumably for use in oband hit on 22 for 33 per cent, of their classrooms. Recently Swift.
Hill
were awarded scholarships was held Thursday at the home period which hindered the Uyl, 12842 North Bellwood;Suand the Panthers made 21 of many have completedthem, and The gymnasium was decorated taining Christmas locals.
Dutch scoring power. As an san Pamame, 158 College Ave.;
to
Interlochen
last summer of Mrs. Walter Robbins.
Not so funny, but correspon66 attempts for 31 per cent.
exhibitedthem to be judged by the children of the school
equalizer
the Pioneers also lost Wesley R. Oudemolen,652 Whitfor the program. Decorations in- dingly more appreciated, were and Peter Fox, Harold Hill
Frank Peterson underwent
At the charity stripe Chris- and evaluated.
two
of their starters in the man; Mrs. Patricia Tysse, 155
and
Randy
Viening
were
accluded stained glass windows, the bonus checks handed out
tian made 15 of 24 with Van
surgery at Holland City HospiFollowing are lists of winners
fourth quarter.
West 12th St.; William Moore,
Langevelde hitting on eight of selected at the schools to exhibit designed and painted by the by Editor • Publisher W.A. cepted by audition for the All- tal. Thursday.
In the second half Holland hit 3344 132nd Ave., Hamilton;
students, wreaths, candles and Butler. The entire work force State Honors Choir this year.
nine, and East Christian conMrs. Carl Stuenkel of Allegan,
their project at the County
Mrs. Barlow, who was harp- Bernard and Joseph Marfia at- on 15 of 36 for 40 per cent of Martin Dyke, 408 Van Raalte
other Christmas decorations. was back at work by 8 a.m.
nected on 11 in 21 tries.
Achievement Days in the spring
their shots while East Grand Ave.; Everett A. Vanden Brink,
The Maroons were led in of 1968. The Sandy Hill School
tended the funeral of their nepRapids connected on 13 of 35 1055 Lincoln Ave.
scoring by Van Langeveldewith
hew, Steven Taylor, in Roscomin Jenison exhibited their profor 37 per cent.
Discharged Friday were Wal16. Brower 13 and Bushouse 12.
mon, Saturday morning. Steven
jects Dec. 11 with the following
The Dutch also controlled the ter Jones. West Olive; Neil DoKlinehuizen had 21 for the selected as county winners: Mike
was the 16-year-oldson of Mr.
boards as they grabbed 21
Panthers and Doug Hoeksema De Zwaan, Pamela Roede and
and Mrs. Ivan Taylor. Mrs. offensive and 26 defensivere- nia, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. James Weener, 6 East
13.
Taylor is the former Frances
Mike Dood. Mrs. Mulder is their
bounds while East collected 11 30th St.; Mrs. William Sparks,
Christianis now idle until teacher.
Marfia.
and 18 respectively.
51 Manley; Harold W. Gargus,
Dec. 29 when they meet Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins
Harrihngton School winners
Coach Don Piersma com- South Haven; Gary
Rapids Central Christian in
were supper guests of Mrs. Hig- mented after the game that the
are Christine Van Raalte, Mary
Hamm, Fennville.
Grand Rapids.
gins mother. Mrs. Fred Van Der
Lynn Mokma, Frank Dyke and
“team had become too relaxed . Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Holland Christian (59)
Meer, in Holland Sunday eve- following the 25 point lead in
Donald Fischer in Mrs. WeenGeorge Schreur. route 2, ZeeFG FT PF TP
ning and celebratedthe 14th the third period. We were very
er’s room; Tim Van Tongeren,
land; Jane Marie Smart. HamVogelzang. f ..
birthday anniversary of Kim Me sporadic in our shooting and
Cindy Bruischart and Bruce Harilton; William Edwin Dunn. 249
Bushouse.f ... ... 6 0 3 12
Alpine.
rington in Mr. Johnson’sroom;
defense as we were the pre- Leisure Lane; Kurtis J. TimBrower, c . ... 6
1
0 13
Dr. A.F. Coxford underwent vious game. We didn’t rebound
Clark Kuipers, Mark Boers,
mer. West Olive; Hiram Vande
De Nooyer, g ... 1 2 3 4 Debbie Dekker, Mary Beth Stepp
surgery at Holland Hospital on well and have much work to
Bunte, 223 West 19th St.; Henry
Van Langevelde. g 4 8 2 J6 and Susan Brandt in Mr. Mouw’s
TTiursday.
do before we meet Muskegon Poest, 20 East McKinley, ZeeTuls .....
... 1
0
2
2 room.
Milo Daliden visited his fath- Heights on Friday. We were
land; James Atman, 256 WavHaven ........
2
2
4
County winners were selected
er, John Daliden Sr., at Allegan also very poor at the free
erly Rd.; Mrs. Bert Kraai, 119
Wanting ....... ... 0
1
0
1
at the Nunica School Dec. 13.
Health Center Monday.
throw line which hurt us very West 11th St.
They were Cindy Lambregtse
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Webber much.”
Discharged Saturday were
Totals ...... .. 22 15 15 59 and Dawn Randall in Mr.
have sold their home on East
“Bob Pete was suffering from Arthur Adler, 987 East 32nd
G.R. East Christian (53)
Boone’s room; Barry Willis,
Main St. to Mr. and Mrs. Es- a cold and was not playing with St.; Mrs. George Antoon, HamFG FT PF TP Coleen Nellist and Dawn Kimpinosa of Bravo. Mr. and Mrs. full strength which was also a
ilton: Mrs. Marion Hoeve, 898
Vander Linde, f 3 1 3 7 ball in Mr. Madsen's room;
Webber have moved back to definite factor,” Piersma Oakdale Ct.; Michelle KadWell,
Hoeksema,f .. .. 6 1 3 13 Gayle Gieske and Cheryl Willis
their home in New Richmond. added.
2
709 Anderson; Mrs. James W.
Van Tuinen. c ...
0
1
in Mrs. Leech’s room; and DenMrs. Ronald Onkew entered
On Friday the Dutch enter- Lucy and baby, 14157 Carol;
Klinehuizen. g .. 8
5
4
21 ise Randall in Mr. Conley’s
Butterworth Hospital, Grand tain Muskegon Heights at 7:45 Mrs. Arthur Oosting and baby,
Gritter, g ......... -2
4
ft
8 room.
MAYOR’S OPEN HOUSE-Well over 100 perman
is shown here at the tea table with
Rapids, Thursday and under- p.m. in the high school field- 93 Vander Veen; Mrs. Jimmy
Buter ........ .. 1 0 5 2
Winners chosen at the Beechsons paid a call to Mayor Nelson Bosman in
Mary Anderson of the NetherlandsInformahouse.
went surgery Friday.
Rushing. Allegan; Mrs. Roger
Lindeman ..... ... 0 0 1 0 wood School in Holland Dec. 14
his new office in City Hall Thursday, and
tion Service pouring. Callers, left to right,
Holland (89)
The Dorcas Circle of the
Van Dam and baby, 4092 66th
were Rodney Westenbroek,Debare Jacob Vander Ploeg, Robert Knowles, Methodist Church met at the
more were expected in a second day of public
FG FT PF TP St.; Thomas Van Eyck, 824
Totals ....... . 21 11 17 53 bie Weatherwax and Sandra Esreception ending this afternoon. Mayor BosJohn Menken and Joe Van Karapen.
5
home of Mrs. T.E. Van Dus- Pete, ..........
6 West 25th St.; Jeff Vander
senberg in Mrs. Yonker’s room;
(Penna-Sas photo)
5
sen, Thursday afternoon.The Bush, ...........
14 Kooi, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
and Bob Moeke, Jodi Slayer and
5
Christmas theme was carried Gosselar. c ......
8 Claus Volkema, 204 East 27th
Sue Merz in Mrs. Zylstra’s
Shinabarber, g ..
2 31 St.
out.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Cravens
of
room.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
2
Pullman gave her originalstory De Witt, g ......
15 Admitted Sunday were KimWinners picked at the Alward
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick KaHoekstra .........
0
of the first Christmas.
11 berly Vander Yacht, 68 West
School in HudsonvilleDec. 15
mer Sunday afternoon.
0
Miss Donna Ruth Smith and Hillegonds....... 1
2 27th St.; Thomas Anys, West
were Mark Tanis, Cheryl Schut
The Ladies Aid was held Wed2
Elmo Whittaker were married Bobeldyk ........
and Debbie DeWent in Mr. Bal2 Olive; Donald James Naber,
nesday with a potluck dinner at
at the General Baptist Church
zer’s room; and David Tanis,
1051 Paw Paw Dr.; Laurie
noon. There were 27 present.
Totals ........ 33 23 21 89 Veeneman, 927H Washington
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. The
Phyllis Shoemaker and Dorothy
On the sewing committee are Den Houten in Mr. Westrate’s
East Grand Rapids (77)
double-ring ceremony was perAve.; Cornebus J. Ver Beek,
Mrs. Margaret Mulder and Mrs.
FG FT PF TP Hamilton; Donald Southworth,
formed by the Rev. Voyd Lacy.
room. R.E. Gulembo was the
Rena Kalman.
8
The bride is the daughter of Buth, f .......... 1
leader for a large number of
572 Wedgewood Dr.; Charles
/ Election of elders and deastudents enrolled in the 4-H
Mrs. Olena Smith and the groom
f
......
3
24
Dwi8ht Botsis'~995"South” Ba'y'cons was held Monday evening
conservation project at the Jenis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
« ......
4 wood Dr.; Mrs. Cora Van LoElders are Herbert Heyboer, and
ison Junior High School.
Whittaker.
Irr?, ’ g ......
1 16ipik’ 343 Pine Av*-; Henry
Elmer Van Dam. Deacons are
The following were selected
3 12lKragt Sr., 233 East 11th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins, Armstrong, g ....
Kenneth Cook and Ted Woltjer.
Wolters
..........
0
as county winners: Bill Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Higgins Sr.
5 . 0
Van Bragt, 339 MarThe choir sang “Savior My
Marie Dornbos, Diana De Jong,
and Mrs. Mary Higgins were Field ............1
2 quette Ave.; Joseph Need. 461
Heart is Thine" at the evening Rachel Boss. John Buchtrup,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Goosman ........ j
2, West Lakewood Blvd.; Rudolph
service.
Smith ............2
Rich Befus, Dan Oosting. Tom
3
Mrs. Everett Higgins. The ninth
9 Eriksen. 902 South Shore Dr.;
We welcome in full member- Pelton and Alan Schrier. We
birthday anniversary of Pamela
John J. Bowman, 702 South
ship Mr. and Mrs. Darrel MerTotals
want to congratulate all of the
24 27 25 77 Shore Dr.; Abel Guevera. 135
Higgins was celebrated.
ritt and their baptized child who
winners, and praise all of the
Walnut Ave.
Mrs. Robert Martin returned
come from Ridgewood Jenison students for their excellent
home
Sunday
after
spending Mrs. Robert Kusterer, 69,
Discharged Sunday were IsChistian Reformed Church.
work.
several
days
at
Douglas
Commael
Rivera, 217>4 Lincoln
Those who appeared before
Dies in Phoenix Hospital
munity Hospital.
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Flowers,
the consistory to make profesTwo Cars Collide on
Authorities investigatedtwo
PHOENIX. Arix . - Mrs Ro- 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Tillie Smith,
sion of faith are Ron Heyboer,
separate
incidents
of
vandalism
bert
(Rosina) Kusterer. 69. of 132 East 32nd St.; Marvin MarGrand
Hoven
Street
Richard Roelofs and Marcia
and theft at the Anna Michen Spring Lake, died Tuesday af- link. 626 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Van Rhee Public profession will
GRAND HAVEN— Cars driven
elementary school and High ternoon in Phoenix General' Hos- Kirby De Fey ter, 170 129th
lake place Dec. 31.
School. Eleven windows were pital. where she was taken Sun- Ave.; Edward Grout. 99 East
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer by Jay Henry Ellens. 23, of
broken early Sunday morning day afternoon after arriving in 14th St.; Le Roy Rrookhouse,
and family and Mr and Mrs 0-8188 Taylor St., Zeeland, and
William
Eugene
Brame
Jr.,
24,
and
I was broken into again Phoenix to attend the wedding 1255 East 16th St.; Mrs Albert
Roben Snip and family visited
early Monday morning when a of a
Van Huu, 168 West 26th
__ St.;
Mr and Mrs. Dick Kamer after Grand Haven, were involved in
an accident on US-31 at Taylor
camera and 125 were taken from
Mn. Kusterer was a member
V,n Dtterloo,419 Hazel;
church service.
a juke machine
of St John’a Episcopal
Menken. Hamilton; Mrs.
The ChrUtmaa progam will be Si in Grand Haven at 3:32 p m.
Milo Daliden injured his leg Grand Hnven. £t Eluabelh'i ! ya,t*r Pwjanic and baby, 133
held on ChristmasD»y liter the Tuesday
issue “Congressional Control of Crime
1 Hramc. •sslbound on Taylor, Fi.mmI SECOND— Two Holland High School
Friday while repairing a water GuiUL Free Red Guild, the Kaat Lakewood Blvd.; Jane
student!.
Glen
Sowers
Heft)
and
Phil
Kearlor
the
stop
aign
and
He ia confined to hit Grand Haven Woman’i Club and Smart. Hamilton
place
went
to
the
negative
team
of
Joan
John
Janata
the
me uaruen
Garden uuo
Club
then continued across US-31, ney, unshed second m the second annual Andersen and John McKendry of }
with the Elton* car.
Anchor High School Debate Tournament on
Kli.ot and Mrs
WilhmaiUic a city in (’onShe U aurvived In the (laughVf, ‘hi ini| hul
%“«IUrV'VWlb> lh*
charged Hrame with
the Hope College campus Satcrttox The two
in Allegan
'n for the rnanulo yield the tight of way,
studenu debated
affirmative sgfe of ihe
two
m’lht umriMMiit.
v,14-4 before
the Panthers could score again.

1

Vander Roest and Miss Schneiprogram last Tuesday. The
der, the second grade under
afternoon performance by the Mrs. Datema, Mrs. Koster and
Kindergartenclass, first, second Mrs. Van Den Berg, and the
and third grades entertained an third grade under Miss Frost
audience of 190 and was direc- and Mrs. Datema all sang
Christmas songs.
ted by Mrs. Milton Johnston and
Miss Jennie Brown, a stuMiss Jennie Brown.
dent teacher from Hope ColThe special education class lege sang a solo “Oh Little
Town of Bethlehem.”

1

'

Ottawa County
4-H News

Fennville
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Engaged

Air Force

Veldkoff- Riemersma

Chaplain
Rites

To Retire

Read

in

Evening

HAMILTON A R FORCE
BASE, CALIF. — Lieutenant
Colonel Howard B. Scholten,
I

the chaplainfor Hamilton Air
Force Base, will be retiring
Dec. 31 after 26 years military
service.

Colonel Scholten, a former
Holland, Mich., resident, has
been the base chaplain here
for the past four years.

On

his retirement,

he will

Miss JacquelineRuth Gladden
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Glad24th St. an- Vries of 442 West Central
nounce the engagement of their Ave., Zeeland, announce the
daughter, Jacqueline Ruth, to engagement of their daughter,
Kenneth Udell, son of Mr. and Ruth Elaine of Highland,Ind.,
Mrs. Max Udell, 3447 Grand to Robert Bush, son of Mr.
River Dr., Grand Rapids. and Mrs. Sidney Bush of
Miss Gladden is attendingLeonia, N. J.
Grand Rapids Junior College
Miss De Vries, a graduate
a music major. Udell is a music of Calvin College, is teaching
major at Central Michigan Uni- j0 Highland, Ind. Bush is atunding the University of ChiA summer wedding is being cag0.

den of 651 West

ft

__

TEA HONORS PRESIDENTS—

i

as

versity.

The wedding is planned for

planned.

Mrs. William

Winter Jr., who was hostess to the Holland
Garden Club Thursday afternoon is surrounded by past presidents and the current president of the club when they were honored at

the annual tea. Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, president (left) pins a corsage on Mrs. J. D. Jencks
as Mrs. W. A. Butler and Mrs. Fred Picket
look on. The group is posed in front of the
fireplace at the Winter home.

June

8.

Lt, Col.

Howard Scholten

join

St. Francis Episcopal
Church, Novato, Calif., as as-

(Penna-Sas photo)

sociate rector.

Gala Garden Club Tea

At St.

Presbyterian

Group Holds
Fetes Past Presidents

Yule Luncheon

Christmas ranged fresh holly and pale
The annual Christmas lunchof Mrs. William green poinsettiain a flat green eon of the Womans Association
Winter Jr. who entertained dish with lighted candles in the of the First Presbyterian Church
members of the Holland Garden other bath. Mrs. Stanley Curtis was held at Point West WednesClub at their annual Christmas placed a potpourri of rose pe- day.
tals in the master bath.
Tea on Thursday afternoon.
Christmas favor name tags
The guest bedroom was done
Approaching the home on a
The warm

filled the

spirit of

home

were given to each member
clear crisp afternoon, members by Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga and and guests as they arrived.
viewed the outdoor tree, hung Mrs. Curtis. Here a gold filagree They were made by Mrs. Tom
with pine cones spread with pea- easel held a madonna print Updegraff, fellowshipchairman.
nut butter and rolled in bird with gold wrought candlestick
After the luncheon meal a

Francis

Chaplain

Scholten will assist with Sunday servicesand will participate in various parish programs.
The colonel first came to
Hamilton in 1962 and was apMrs. Norman Veldhoff
pointed base chaplain in 1963.
(Bulford photo)
At Hamilton, Chaplain ScholPalms and ponsettiaswere made from the wedding dress
ten is responsible for the sche- the setting in the Rose Park her grandmother had worn 60
duling of religiousservices and Reformed Church Friday eve- years ago.
instructional and social activi-

ning for the marriage of Miss Miss Lynnae Riemersma was
ties for the various faiths reSheryl Riemersmaand Norman maid of honor and was attired
presentedhere.
Veldhoff. The rites were read in a dark forest green gown
He also serves on the staff of by the Rev. James Parsons of
and matching veil. She carried
Colonel Charles L. Praul, base
Montpelier, Ohio. Mrs. Lloyd a single white rose.

Miss Marilyn Marks

seed and tied with red ribbons. holding a votive light, was set Christmas Devotionalwas givMr. and Mrs. Frank J. Marks
The tree had been done by the on the dresser.
en. Those participating were of Portland, Ore., announce the
The boys’ bedroom was done Mrs. Janet Gaillard,Mrs. Dougchildren in the special educaengagementof their daughter,
tion classes,under the guidance by Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Ruslas Murdoch and Mrs. Alfred Marilyn, to John C. Murdoch,
of the members of the Garden sel Van Dyke. They used pixies, Kane.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
holly red candles and red bows
club Therapy committee.
Mrs. James Smith, retiring J. Murdoch, 561 Lawndale Ct.
Members were greeted in the as their theme.
president, was in charge of the
An April wedding is planned.
All past presidents were prefoyer by the hostesses Mrs.
candlelight installationservice.
Winter, the club president Mrs. sented a fresh flower corsage Each previous officer installed
Calvary Club Holds
Paul Mclllwain, the co-chairmen made by Mrs. Leonard Dick.
the one filling her place.
Pouring
throughout
the
afterfor the event Mrs. Robert Long
The new officers are: presi- Progressive Dinner
and Mrs. Harold Jacoby and noon were Mrs. W. A. Butler, dent, Mrs. Arthur Kramer; viceThe Couples Club of Calvary
Mrs. Harold Fairbanks. The foy- Mrs. Fred J. Pickel, Mrs. Wil- president,Mrs. Duke Reed; secer had been done by Mrs. Leo- liam Schrier, Mrs. J. Donald retary, Mrs. Andrew Smeenge; Reformed Church held a progressivedinner Thursday evenard Zick who placed a pine Jencks, Mrs. T. Fredwick Cole-

commander, advising him on

Miss Joanne Kay Voetberg

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Voetberg of Beaverdam announce
the engagement of their daughter, Joanne Kay, to Richart
Avink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Kotman of East Saugatuck. Avink attends Calvin College.

A summer
planned.

religious matters at Hamilton.
Colonel Scholtenreceived his
bachelor of arts degree from
Hope College and his bachelor
of divinity degree from Western TheologicalSeminary in
Holland, he also studied at the
Church Divinity School in Berkeley, Calif.

He entered the Army Air
wedding is being Corps in March 1942 and during World War II was stationed with the Air TransportCommand in North Africa and Iran.
After the war, he left the
service and was executivesecretary to the Council of Churches in San Jose, Calif. He

Riemersma played traditional
wedding music and accompanied
Mrs. Donald Blowmers. soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Riemersma,
287 Mae Rose Ave. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff, route 2, Hamilton,and the
late Mr. Veldhoff.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a white
floor-lengthgown trimmed with
white sequins. Her shoulderlength veil of nylon tulle was
held by a simulated pearl
orange blossom crown and she
carried one long-stemmed red
rose. The bride also carried a

Paul Veldhoff was best man
and Steve Riemersma seated
the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dirkse
presided as master and mistress of ceremonies at the reception held in the Church educational building.Beverly Pieper and Bill Velhoff served
punch; Miss Peggy Scheerhorn
and Miss June De Waard arranged the gifts; and Miss Patty Dirkse and Miss Jackie Dyke
registered the guests.
The new couple will reside
at 333 Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Veldhoff is employed at
Parke-DavisCo., and the groom
is employed at Hansen Machine

treasurer,Mrs. Carl Hallett.
cone and fruit wreath tied with man, Mrs. William Vandenberg New committee chairmen are: ning beginningat 6:30.
Appetizers were served by
green velvet bow on the inside Jr., Miss GertrudeSteketee and program, Mrs. Eldred Sincock;
of the door, and strung angel Mrs. Carl Cook all past presi- fellowship,Mrs. Jack West; Mr. and Mrs. Jaap de Blecourt
later became associate rector white lace handkerchief given to
lights across the mirror and an- dents.
world service, Mrs. James and Mr. and Mrs. William
at the Trinity EpiscopalChurch her by her grandmother and Co.
Serving as tea chairman was
gels on the hall table.
Smith; local church, Mrs. John Boersma at their homes. Salads
there.
Mrs. Jencks, assisted by Mrs.
The living room sparkled W. J. Murdoch, Mrs. Dick, Mrs. Bristol; circle I, Mrs. Douglas were served by Mr. and Mrs.
In 1951 he was recalled to
group of First ChristianReMarlin
Bakker
and
Mr.
and
Murdoch and Mrs. Allan Steer;
with its fresh green Christactive
duty with the Air Force.
Moeller, Mrs. Van Dyke, Mrs.
formed met on Tuesday, for a
Mrs.
James
Dannenberg
at
the
circle II, Mrs. James Parker;
mas tree decoratedby the hosSince then he has served
Lawerence Williams, Mrs. Ronspecial Christmas meeting. The
Marline
home.
circle
III,
Mrs.
Leslie
Beach;
tess with assorted ornaments,
On Dec. 21, a Christmas prothroughout the United States
ald Robinson, Mrs. Robert Japgroup discussed “Double Duty.”
The main course of the dinner
nominating, Mrs. James Van
holiday figures and vari-colored
gram for the studentswill be
and Germany.
inga, Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg,
Word has been received that
was
served
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Italian lights. The mantel held
Putten.
He and his wife Gertrude re- presented in the afternoon at Bob Boonstra is in Vietnam.
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink and Mrs.
John
Vanden
Bosch
and
Mr.
a pair of matching hurricane
Those unable to attend were
side in Mill Valley. Lt. Col. the Zeeland High School. A
Garrell Adler.
His address is Sp/4 Robt. Boonlamps with avacado candles.
Mrs. Kramer, Mrs. Beach and and Mrs. Jack Barkel at the
Scholten is the son of the late Christmas dance will be held
stra, US 54962235,544 TC MBO
Vanden Bosch home, and by
Over it hung a beautiful pine
Mrs. Steer.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten of in the evening.Christmas vaCo. APO San Francisco, Calif*
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Marlink
cone and sweetgum ball wreath
cation begins Dec. 21 and will
Holland.
96238.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mieof gold tied with avacado and
continue until Jan. 2.
The Melody Six from Granddema at the Marlink home.
pink bows.
Sam Staal’s address is Sam- ville furnished the special music
Zeeland Golden Agers
Dessert
was
served
by
Mr.
The coffee table was the artisuel Staal A03B51-11-54,VPS, at the Sunday evening service of
Hold Regular Meeting
try of Mrs. Robert De Nooyer
and Mrs. Norman Boeve and
“Where Jesus Walked,” slides
NAS Jacksonville,Florida 32213. the North Street Christian Rewho used a pair of exquisite
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scholten
depicting the gospel narrative,
The VFW Auxiliary members at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Zeeland Golden Agers The annual Women’s Mission- formed Church. Rev. Calvin
Miss Evelyn Witteveen
Renaissancegold cherubs holdand a talk explaining the scenes held their annual Christmas Howard Veneklasen.
gathered in the City Hall for ary Society Christmas dinner Niewenhuisspoke on “Cleansed”
ing votive candles. This was surMr. and Mrs. Albert Witte- their regular meeting Wednes- was held on Tuesday, at the and “Doubt and Dumbness” at
rounded by permanent greens were presented as the Christ- and 33rd anniversary party
Also attending were Mr. and
veen of 1358 West Lakewood day. The invocation was given Free MethodistChurch.
the services.
with flecks of silver and soft mas program by Miss Charlotte Thursday evening at the Post Mrs. Don Broene, the Rev. and
Blvd. announce the engagement by Brig. Stanley Hook.
The Free Methodist youth The Golden Hour group of
Home.
pink bows.
Mrs.
Howard
Maatman,
Mr.
Heinen, director of religiousedof their daughter, Evelyn, to
A gift exchange was held and
Dick De Pree spoke on “The Christmas banquet will be held North Street Church met on
Mrs. Maurice Bennett placed
and Mrs. Les Van Ry and Mr.
•Ronald Medenblik, son of Mr. True Significanceof Christ- Monday.
Thursday afternoon. A Christan arrangement of red carna- ucation, to the monthly lunch- games were played. Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Keith Nieboer.
and Mrs. Julius Medenblik of mas,” and the Rev. John VanThe quiz team of the Free mas meditation took the place
tions set in a green frosted urn eon meeting of the Hope Church Wojahn, a charter member, cut
Fulton, 111.
der Schie of Grand Rapids Methodist Church, under the of the regular lesson.
with holly and scotch broom on Women’s Guild for Christian the aniversary cake.
A May wedding is being plan- spoke on the prayer *of Jesus leadership of Carl Hoyt, had a
The young people of the North
At the business meeting hos- Caution Signal Changed
a red velvet draped cloth on one
Service Wednesday afternoon.
ned.
from John 17. Both offered practice session with a team Street Christian Reformed
pital chairman, Mrs. William To Stop-and-Go Light
of the living room tables. Mrs.
from Cedar Springs on Sunday Church will meet for a potluck
A sextet, composed of Mrs. Zietlow, asked members to help The traffic signal which has
prayer after their messages.
Austin Bocks did an arrangeBrig, and Mrs. Hook sang afternoon.
supper and Christmas Caroling
ment of pine branches and ash Carl Selover, Mrs. John De with the Christmas party to be Seen operating as a caution Chickens Missing
GRAND HAVEN - William “At Calvary,” and Mrs. Henry Calvin Poest left Californiafor on Monday.
berries in a brass urn on a Haan, Mrs. Larry Ter Molen, given for the veterans at the flasher at the intersection o
Mrs. Lawrence Green, Mrs. Grand Rapids Facility Sunday. 17th St. and Pine Ave. was to Miemeyer, 96th Ave., Zeeland, Roelofs accompanied group his field of duty. Calvin is :n
The Sunshine Circle of North
side table.
the Air Force.
Street met on Tuesday for their
In the dining room guests James 0. Lamb and Mrs. Glen A bus will leave the Post Home begin operating as a regular reported to state police Thurs- singing.
The next regular meeting The Fifth District Association Christmas program. The gro ip
were delighted with the medie- Peterman provided a musical at 12:30 p.m.
stop-and-go signal Friday noon. day that 200 White Rock roastbackground
by
singing
carols
National
Home
chairman,
will
be held Jan. 10 and the of the American Legion Auxi- also took a special offering fc”
val cast iron, silver coated
City Manager Herb Holt said ing chickens averaging 7*6
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen,re- the stop-and-go signal will oper- pounds apiece are missing from Christmas party will be held liaries held a dinner meeting Project Vietnam.
candlelabraset on the buffet, throughout the program.
The address of an area serThe table grace, devotions and ported a 100-cup coffee maker ate from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, his flock. He noted the shortage Dec. 20 at the Holland Civic on December 12. The group met
which was enhanced with avaat the home of Cassard Post, of viceman is Pvt. Calvin D,
Center.
was
donated
by
the
auxiliary
to
benediction
were
given
by
Mrs.
after shiping out a quantity this
cado green candles and filled
seven days a week.
Grand Rapids.
Meeusen N.G. 27110217, Co.' C.
with fugi mums, greens and Albert Timmer. The Nativity the guest house at the National
Holt said it is controlled for week and believes they were taThe Rev. James De Vries of 3d Bn., 1st AlTNBde.,Fort Dix,
The
earliest
known
planner
of
Home
and
gifts
were
bought
holly. It was the creation of scene graced the worship center
33 seconds of green for 17th ken some time since ThanksgivMrs. Stephen Sanger. The tea and the tables were filled with for the three Rusticus children St. and 23 seconds of green for ing Day. He estimatesloss at cities is the Greek architect, the Haven Christian Reformed New Jersey 08640 Platoon 2.
Church spoke on “Faith in
Hippodamus.
table was laid with a white evergreensand knitted mittens living at The National Home.
$350.
Pine Ave.
Action” at (he morning serCancer
chairman,
Mrs.
Ben
cloth and centerpieceof fugi to be filled with treats to be
vice. The evening sermon was
mums and holly set in a silver presentedto the youngstersin Cuperus, reminded members
entitled “God's Division.”
that unless dues are paid by
footed tray and admired by the Day Care Center.
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. Broekhuizen
Dec.
31,
it
will
take
six
months
frosted glass birds. This was
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins presidwill be leaving for Arizona this
before
insurance
can
be
redone by Mrs. Mcllwain.
ed over the businessmeeting.
The FellowshipClub of th«
week. They will be spending the
The kitchen was done by Mrs. The treasurer, Mrs. J.D. Jencks instated.
winter there.
Fourteenth
Street Christian ReCookie
chairman,
Mrs.
RichGil Moeller who hung a straw announced an anonymous gift of
Jerry Elenbaas’ address is formed Church held its annual
wreath and placed a blue com- $1,000 to the benevolent budget ard Nead, read a thank you
U.S. 54954651,Company D 10th
note from the Red Cross. Mrs.
pote of holly and blue candles on of the Guild.
business meeting Wednesday
Eng. B.R., 3rd Infantry Div.
Virginia
Klomparens
thanked
the table. The den displayed the
Mrs. Harold Thornhill, viceA.P.O. 09036, New York, New evening in the Fellowship room
true meaning of Christmas president,acted as the program the auxiliary for being selected
of the church.
York.
where Mrs. August Overway ar- chairman.Hostesses were mem- by the members to represent
A
Santa
Lunch
will
be
held
in
After a planned potluck chickthem
in
the
“Outstanding
ranged a rough hewn wooden bers of Circle 1, under the cothe City Hall Saturdaysponsored
creche with straw and papier chairmanshipof Mrs. John Win- Woman of the Year” contest
en dinner, the following officers
by the Jaycee Auxiliary, the
sponsoredby the Junior Chammache figures of stark white ter and Mrs. Percy Taylor.
were elected: Miss Cornelia D«
Jaycee
Janes. Cartoons, Christber
of
Commerce.
gazing at the holy family, also
mas films, and Santa Claus Witt, president; Miss Janet
Serving on the lunch commitdone in stark white.
Ebenezer Annual Meet
will
be some of the features.
Timmer, secretary Misa Sena
tee were Mrs. Frank Culver,
Mrs. Franklin Van Alsburg
Mrs.
Alvin
Naber
has
returnHeld
to
Elect
Elders
Elizabeth
Culver,
Mrs.
Irene
Grevengoed.treasurer; Misa
decorated the stair rail by placed home from the hospital.
Hamm, Mrs. Agnes Stark, Mrs.
ing a candle arrangementon the
Elberdina Essenburg, assistant
The annual congregational Kenneth Russell, Mrs. Gene De
Dave Geerlingshas returned
newel post and hanging a large
secretary-treasurer.
Miss Jeanfrom Vietwm and has been repine cone wreath at the top of meeting of the Ebenezer Re- Vries, Mrs. Vinnie Van Ry and
--..... held
U.U Tues
Greenhoei
formed
Church
was
ette Veltman,retiringpresident,
leased
from
active
duty.
the stair.
day
On Dec. 17, 18, and 19, the presided
, The master bedroom featured
Roger
Boeve
and James Niena Victorian double frame covGrand Rapids
t‘£tLii?1|Jh,etfe0elan<i
High T**...
mfal "M- Planned and
School
will be taking
ered in green velvet with a huis were elected elders and
Bridge
Club
Winners
Robert
De
Haan
and
Jay
DykMiss
Jennie
Vis
is
at
the
Zeel*’e
taWes
docor“ed
,h«
frosted hurricane candle on one
huis, deacons.They will serve
land Hospital where she
Laura Steggerda and
Two Grand Rapids women
side of the frame and a petite
toe' first place honors in the
went
Nellie Lam. The other retiring
bouquet of frosted wheat and three-year terms.
Annual
reports were presented Friday DuplicateBridge Club.
“Celebrate
with
Gladness”
officersare Miss Dora Wentzel,
straw flowers in the other, set
____ ____
to the congregation for consider- They were Mrs. J. Vander Meer
was the morning message pre- secretary; Miss Bertha Vander
' on a table, and done by Mrs.
and Mrs. Laura Bennett.
Sanger. The other bedroom was at‘on an(* aPProva*
Second place honevs went to
arranged by Mr*. Gil Van Hoven
Reformed Church on Sunday B^da, assistantaecertary-treaaMra. Vern Murphy and Mra.
who used a white flower tree Disobeys Red Light
morning.
“Mary’s Song of urer
Joseph Borgman Jr. Winning
surrounded by angels and angels Judith E De Kam, 17,
_
Praise”
was
the title of the \ The program consisted of the
West 21st St., wa8 cited by
»«re Mra. Edgar Gallevening
“Story of Christmas” in rtadMra, James JeUisuo did an , land police for disobeying a
Mra. Harold Niles
Thc Young Adults of Kirst lug and song Mine De W
OIILDHKN KNTKKTAIN— Holding “musical for a Christmas noon lunch served to them
arrangement in ihe upstair light following a two car colli Mr* Murphy was hostess for
by the Hotarinus. A total of IU3 students and
instruments'' are members of the Rhythm
Christian,met on Sunday to di>- 1 ed as narrator ami Miia
baths,'using • unique kissing aion at the intersectionof 17th the day.
U'.u lim wvu‘ guests. The children m-eiutl
cuss
“God the Creator,”A so ryn Fredricks,
Band
of
Thomas
Jefferson
School
Special
EduSt
and
Pine
Ave
4:17
p
m
The
hext
meeting
of
the
club
ball made of pink dyed carna
gifts from Santa during ttm lunch bout Ho
dal was held for (he group group singing Mrs
cation classes who entertained the Holland
tiona, gold glitter grapes and day, Police identifiedthe other will he Dec *i when games
following he elenmg service K out on closed
tartana toured the special educationrooms.
Rotary Club Thursday noon tn appivciuiiou
tolly hanging Iron, a pink a*- driver as lawelle rrancomb, 27, will te resumed on a weekly
(Pviina.SoA
photo)
The Christian Fellowship prayer.
‘wiai*.
un tubing tew. Ste alto «r-
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One Greater Than
The Prophets
Malachi 3:1-4; 4:2. Micah 5:2-4
By C. P. Dame
This year the Christmas’ lesson is from the Old Testament.
Two passages from Malachi,
and one from Micah tell about
Th« Horn* ol the
Holland City Newi
the coming of Christ. May
. Published every study
of this lesson add to
^Thursday by the
sniinol Prlnllnf Co. our appreciationof Christmas
^Office.84 • 58 West
—the coming of Jesus into a
Eighth Street. Holland.
sinful world.

Michigan. 49423.

Second class postage paid

at

I. God sends messengers.
“Behold, I will send my mesW. A. Butler
senger.”so said God hundreds
Editor and Publisher
of years before he came,
Telephone
through Malachi, the last of the
News Items .................192-2314
Old Testament prophets. Tliere
o0,
Subscriptions ............., 392-2311 was a period of four hundred
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing years between Malachi and
any advertising unless a proof of John the Baptist during which
such advertisingshaU have been
obtained by advertiser and returned no prophetic voice was heard.
Holland. Michigan

AdverUsIng

SHRINE CLl'B OFFICERS-New directors

Frost of Muskegon, Chief Rabban, who

of the Holland Shrine Club elected earlier this

stalled the officers;Robert Turschman, first
vice president and Kenneth Cox, second vice

month include

(left to right)

Lester Walker,

secretary-treasurer: Ray Gardner, sergeant-

aUrms; Dan

president.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Herrinton, president; L. H.

Shrine Club Has

by him in time for corrections with The Old Testament contains
such errors or correctionsnoted
many prophesies regarding the
plainly thereon;and in such case
u any error so noted is not cor- coming of Jesus. The study of
rected. pubUshersliability shall not Messianic prophecy is interestexceed such a proportion of the
entire cost of such advertisementing. Malachi ministeredto the
as the space occupiedby the error Jews who had returned from
bears to the whole space occupied
the captivity in Babylon. The
by such advertisement.
prophet foretold the coming of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
John the
One year, $5.00; six months, God’s messenger
$3.00; three months, $1.50; single Baptist who would come to
copy. 10c. U.S.A. , and possessions prepare the hearts of God’s
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued people for the coming of Jesus.
if not renewed.
A study of John and his minSubscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- istry is fitting.
larity In delivery. Write or phone
Take note of the fact that

Annual Meeting
New

and

like

refin-

fullers’

Overisel

priesthood, the religious leadTex. have to say about him, ers of the nation, whose need
he was doing an excellent job was deep. Observe that Maland pulling in patients from all achi not only spoke of the
evils of his time but he also
the little towns around Groveton.
propheciedregarding a better
Even though he doesn’t have
day. The judgments of God
the credentials, the people of purpose to usher in more conGroveton want him back and secration.

II Jesus is the

on the job.

Sun

Diamond
Springs

of

Righteousness.The Old Testament contains various names
defense for Freddie Brant or
of Jesus. The Christ is the
anyone else who is a fake, but
Sun, He is the Light of the
this isn’t the first time that we
World. The Old Testament behave bad people glad to conlievers . lived in a time of
tinue with a proven imposter.
shadows, we live in days of
It hasn’t always been a doctor,
light, because Christ has come.
it has also been a teacher and
The sun is self-luminous—so is
in fairly complicated disciJesus, who is the source of
plines. On the whole, these
all light. They who walk with
people have won the hearts of
Christ walk in the light, they
those whom they have served.
who follow Him not walk and
Maybe we do have something
live in darkness. Note the
that all this tells us. America
phrase, “healing in its wings”
has a mania for titles and de- -meaning that Christ brings
grees. We have almost come
physical, mental and spiritual
to the point where the degree lealth.

We

aren’t going to put in a

UNIQUE TREE— A

three-year-old Fennville girl, Filessadee

j

guarantees ability to do the job,
certainlya bad bit of logic. But

III Christ is the world’s final

ruler. The last part of the
lesson text is from Micah who
lived before the exile. When
the wise men came to Jerusalem asking for the new born
king, Herod assembled the Jew-

the imposters have shown that
the mass of people aren't really
impressed. The ability to do
what is necessary when the job
is at hand is all they expect.
Of course this notion must have ish leaders who told him that
some restraints, but basically it Christ was to be born in
is sound.
Bethlehem, and they quoted
Maybe we ought to get back Micah. Now Bethlehem means
to some of this simple evalua- ‘House of Bread.” It was
tion. A man ought to be proud famous because it was the
of being able to do a job and birthplace of David. A greater
do it right, and not of his pedi- than David would come from
gree. Maybe some of our this place and make k more
academic institutionscould put famous.
some of this ordinary thinking Micah portrays the Messiah
into practice. The world can as the Shepherd and the Ruler.
use thousands of young people Note both terms. A shepherd
who can do a good job. What cares for the sheep— Jesus is
that job is isn’t too important. the great shepherd of our souls.
A man’s dignity ought to be And He is our Ruler, Lord of
related to the fact that what he all, so we call Him, the Shep-

treasurer,Sheila Peterson; Kris-

Herrington is the new ty Koop, roll call; and Robinette
president, succeedingJack HoBaron, scribe. Robinet! Baron
beck. Other officersare Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sova
brought the treat for all to enTurschman, first vice president; joy. RobinetteBaron, scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sova Donald of Fennville,Robert,
Ken Cox, second vice president; The Kon Ya Ta We Camp
will observe their 43rd wedding Gerald and Mrs. Howard (El*
Lester Walker, secretary-treas-Fire group met at the home of
anniversaryon Christmas Day. eanor) Nyhof, all of Holland.
urer; Ray Gardner,' sergeant- Mrs. Elwood Plaggemarson
They were married in Holland There are 11 grandchildren.
at-arms;Lynn McCray, ambas- Nov. 27. We made Christmas
and have lived here most of The couple was honored at
sador for the Saugatuck-Dougornaments for the Childrens their married lives.
a surprise open house Dec. 17
las-Fennville area; and Willis
Training School in Battle Creek.
De Cook, ambassadorfor the Kim Plaggemars brought the Mr. Sova has just retired from given by their children at the
Hart and Cooley Co. after 35
Holland area.
Robert Sova home, 329 Roosetreat. On Dec. 3 we worked on years of service there.
Businessof the annual meet- our Christmas gifts for our
The Sovas have four children, velt Ave.
ing included approval of plans parents. Para Pierson brought
to present the Saladin Temple the treat. Pamela Pierson,
ed from the local church SunBand in concert at The Civic scribe.
day. The church’s moderator,
Center during Tulip Time next
On Dec. 7 the Ohowa Camp
the Rev. John H. Rozendall
May.
Fire girls met at the home of
Both Circles of the Guild for brought the message. The speMrs. Tazelaar and with Mrs. Christian Service of the Re- cial music was solos by Jerrold
Van Raalte, we packed 3 Christ- formed Church held meetings
Kleinheksel. He was accompanmas boxes for our Harrington last week Tuesday.
ied by his daughter,Mrs. Don
school boys in Vietnam. Mary
The Women’s Missionary Cir- Veldman.
Mokma, scribe.
cle met in the afternoon. FolThe Camp Fire girls made lowing Bible study a Christmas The brotherhood held their
presents for our mothers for program, which consisted of a first meeting of the season last
week Monday evening. The
Miss Dianne Wakeman, Christmas. Members in our
film strip, was presentedwith
president, Bob Immink, presidstudying at Spring Arbor Col- group are Mary, Nancy, Dawn
Mrs. George De Witt and ed. Two hymns “Onward Chrislege, is home for the holidays and Laberta. Cindy Brandt,
Johanna Beltman as leaders.
tian Soldiers” and “A Passion
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. scribe.
Several Christmas carols were
Lyle Wakeman and family.
The Mekla Lola Camp Fire sung. Opening devotionswere For Souls” were sung. DevoMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates group of Longfellow school met by Mrs. Stanley Wolters. A tions were conductedby Junior
Hoffman.
visited her father, John Mere- at the home of Mrs. R.W. Clark piano solo was played by Mrs.
on
Dec.
5.
We
made
Christmas
dith, at Way land Sunday afterGerald Immink. The closing A flute duet was played by
noon and then later in the after- tree ornaments.We had a short moments were by Mrs. George Jan Folkert and Pam Machiela.
noon all three visited in Martin busniess meeting and quickly Koopman. Refreshments were They were accompanied by
at the home of relatives, Mr. finished our ornaments. Diane served by Mrs. John Plasman Patty Sternberg. Mr. Don Ter
and Mrs. Ward Dean and Hinkle brought the treat. Jean Sr., Mrs. Ed Kooiker, Mrs. Meer shower pictures and sold
Kuipers, scribe.
family.
Arnold Immink and Mrs. Joe about their work in Nigeria.
The TaWanKa ‘ Camp Fire Schipper.
A business meeting was held.
The Christmas program will
be presentedby the Sunday group of Van Raalte school met The mission circle met in the Those on the refreshmentcomSchool at the Diamond Springs with their leaders and started evening.Following the Bible mittee were Mr. and Mrs. AlWesleyan Methodist Church at making Christmas presents for study a Christmas program en- fred Lampen, and Mr. and Mrs.
our parents. Debbie Dozeman
Lester Gunneman.
7 p.m. Sunday.
titled “The Light of the World”

He had taken the name
soap.” Now fire burns and
of Reid Brown, added an MD purifies, it burns what is coras his credentials and gone to rupt and purifies gold and silwork as Dr. Brown. And from ver from dross. The purification
process will begin with the
what the townsfolk in Groveton,
fake.

Cooper, scribe.

to-

Dan

WANTED - PRESTIGE
messenger of the covenant,”
WORKMANSHIP
namely Jesus who is greater
Here we go again. Freddie than the Baptist. The Lord’s
er’s fire

my

The Giggle Birds of Jefferson
day following the annual meet- school met on Dec. 11 and
ing of the group recently at wrapped Christmas gifts' The
following officerswere elected:
Holiday Inn.

Malachi first refers to John
the Baptist and then to “the

Brant has been spotted as a coming will be like “a

officers of the Holland

Shrine Club were announced

-

392-2311.

in-

The Raccoons of Maplewood
school welcomed a new member Lori Brower at their Dec.
8th meeting. She was asked to
be attendance chairman for December and Robin VerWav as
dues chairman. They made a
star mobile and took material
home to make a candy calendar. Shawn Van Houten was
hostess at the meeting. The
Blue Birds will attend the Movie
Party at the Library Dec. 11.
The 3rd grade Blue Birds of
Washington school met Dec. 12
and elected new officersas follows: president, Hilary Clark;
viie-president,Pamela Wettack;
scribe, Kim Cooper; clean-up
chairman, Mary Woldring.We
are planning a Christmasparty
We drew names for gifts. Kim-

Horvath, takes a candy cane from an unusual Christmas tree

which is on display in First National Bank. The tree, an Idaho
fir shipped here from Idaho, is a gift of Mrs. Helen Van
Slooten of West Olive. Idaho firs are tall and slender, a sharp
contrast to the Michigan pines which tend to spread out.
(Sentinelphoto)

anniversary Dec. 15. The party

Saugatuck

was

cancelledbecause Mrs.
Lindholm was sick with the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns Miss Linda Van Os, a student
Jr. of Western Springs,111. spent at the University of Michigan,
Saturday in town, visiting his returned home Wednesday for
mother. Mrs. Fred Stearns Sr. the holidays. Her parents, Mr.

Last Sunday at the worship
hour Mrs. John De Young presented the organ prelude and
the the congregation sang.
Scripturereading number 422
was led by the assistant,Rev.
Washmuth. Prayer was presented by our pastor Louis W.
Ames and his message was en-

and Jeanne Davis

treated

The

was presented with Dorothy
Dianne Alfieri, scribe.
Immink and Mrs. Merle Slotman
On Dec. 13 the Tawanka Camp
as leaders. The devotional
Fire girls of St. Francis de
period which consisted of readSales spent their entire meeting different portions of scriping pounding and painting
ture and singing of carols was
Christmas presents for their
in charge of Mrs. Chester
parents. They are trying hard
Machiela and Dorothy Immink.
to make them nice for their
Prayer was offered by Mrs.
mothers and fathers. Cynthia
Conklin brought a treat of

titled “Rejoicing in All Things.”

Special music in the forenoon

girl’s

league went

ing last week

carol-

Monday evening.

Later a party and gift exchange
were held at the home of Ray

Slotman.

The following elders were
elected at the congregational
meeting recently: Harold Kleinheksel, Lester Kleinheksel and
Machiela.
Carl Immink. The deacons were
After the lighting of several Jay Kooiker,Kenneth Dannencandles by Mrs. Slotman and berg and Ted Sternberg.
Miss Immink, the hymn “The
A call was extended to the
Light of the World is Jesus” Rev. Robert Vander Schaaf
was sung. A solo, “0 Holy from . Belmond, Iowa. Mrs.
Night” was sung by Mrs. KenGertie Schipper is staying at
neth Dannenberg. She was acthe Robert Vanden Belt home
companied by Mrs. Herschel following surgery.
Hemmeke. The closingmoments
were by Mrs. Harvey Lubbers.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Merle Slotman, Mrs.

Christmascookies. The meeting
closed with “Oh Step Along”.
sister, Mrs. Hilda Kragt,
Kathy McCarthy, scribe.
accompanied at the piano by
The Okani Camp Fire group
Mr?. De Young.
of Waukazoo school met at the
During the evening service home of Mrs. Bruursema on
William Edgcomb of Milwau- and Mrs. Maurice Van Os, Rev. Ames spoke on “The' Long
Dec. 5. We elected new officers
drove
to Ann Arbor to get her.
kee, Wis., arrived Monday to
as follows: president,Monica
Miss
Bette Brackenridge, a Awaited Answer.”
spend 10 days with his mother,
Roger L. Gates is home now i Hamm; treasury, Cathy Chrisstudent at Texas Women’s UniMrs. Morgan Edgcomb Sr. His
versity, Denton, Tex., arrived from his duties at the Navy pell; scribe, Sandy Rozema;
wife and son will join him here
base in Norfolk, Va., to spend treat chairman. Shirley Martin;
Christmas morning to spend a home Wednesdayto spend the
Christmas holidays with her the Christmas season visiting clean-up chairman, Laurie
few days.
Willis Brink, Mrs. Gerrit Entertains at
Bruursema. We had our first
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert his family and friends.
Hemmeke and Mrs. Ted SternMrs. Marjorie Breckenridge
Herb Lennig of South Haven ceremonial and received our
Brackenridgeof Handle Rd.
berg.
left Thursday for Madison
Party
beads.
We
also
worked
on
our
George Annesley of Milwau- spent Saturday afternoonvisitThe Rev. CliffordVender Ark
Heights to spend the holidays
Christmas
gifts.
Next
week,
we
ing
son-in-law
and
daughter,
kee,
Wis.,
spent
a
few
days
last
does, he does well. That’s really herd-King. Millions adore and
with her son George and week visiting his brother Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker and will take them home. Sandy of the Christian Reformed The general office of Holland
what the world is waiting for. obey Him-do you?
family.
Rozema brought the treat. San- Church was in charge of both Motor Express, Inc. held their
liam, who is a patient in Com- son Chuckie.
services Sunday. He had as his annual Christmas party in the
The Keith Kindredsof Chica- munity Hospital. While here he
Mrs. John Steinwyk and son dy Rozema, scribe.
go and summer residentsof stayed at the home of Mr. and Calvin of Overisel last week
On Dec. 12 the Camp Fire sermon subjects"The Exalta- Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
tion of Our Lord” and “The Hotel Saturday evening.
the Lake Shore made the front Mrs. Harry Newnham.
spent a few of the forenoons at group of Woodside school met
Branch — the Priestly King.” Mr. and Mrs. John Bussies
Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs. page of the society section of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gardner the home of her sister, Mrsi at the home of our leader Mrs
The annual Christmas party
Thomas Jay, son of Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Clare BoltMartin Nagelkirk, arrived here the Dec. 12 issue of the Chica- entertained their Pinochle Club Justin Jurries and boys.
Pat Boevfc with our assistent!
of the Allendale Club was held
from his army base to spend go Tribune. Their daughter for its Christmas party Satur- Sunday afternoon Mrs. Hattie Mrs. Jean Huyser also present. Mrs. James Dykhuis, received house served at the punch bowl
at the home of Mrs. David
the sacrament of infant baptism before the meal. Service awards
the holidays at his home.
Stella, better known here as day evening.
Phillips returned home to St. We elected new officers as folSchonwald of Grand Rapids on
in the morning service.
were presented to Robert
Susie,
was
married
in
Houston,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Miss Paula Wicks, a student Joseph after spending a couple lows: Vicki Driesenga, presiThursday.Dinner was served at
were entertained at the home of Tex., to Victor Mervin Geisler. at Michigan State University, of weeks at the home of her dent; Cindy Slagh, vice-presi- Stanley Lampen and Ed Kling- Jgter, 10 years; and Robert
noon. After devotions a program
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll in The former Miss Kindred has is home visiting her parents, son-in-law and daughter. Mr. dent; Christi Huyser, scribe. enberg were elected as elders Scott, 5 years.
was given and gifts exchanged.
and Justin Tucker and Bernard
Zeeland Thursday evening.
been studying at the University Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicks of and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
Mrs. Boeve took charge of the
Charles Cooper, president, reThose attending were Mrs. A1
Lehman as deacons at the conThe
annual Christmas party of Coloradoof which he was a Douglas for the holiday season.
treasury.
We
finished
our
previewed the past year, noting
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ely and
bert Gemmen, Mrs. Herman
gregational meeting last week
of the Home Extension Club graduate. She will return to her
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Schaef- children ,of Grand Junction sents for our parents.Terry
the two new terminals that
Lotterman, Mrs. John Hock.
was held at the township hall junior class in January when fer of Douglas are visitingher spent Friday evening visiting Brower brought the treat. Chris- Monday evening.
were completed,one in Grand
Mrs. Egar Atkinson, Angie PotThe Ladies Aid held their anFriday evening.
her husband will be transferred parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen ti Huyser, scribe.
Rapids and one in Cincinnati,
geter,
Berens, Helen
nual Christmas party last week
Recorded Christmas carols to Denver on business.The for- Wilkinson in Florida.
along with many other projects
and baby daughter, Mary
Reister, Helen Sessions, Harriet
Thursday evening to which the
provided back - ground music mer Miss Kindred was introE scapes Injury
The Mack’s Landing Sunshine Jayne.
completed this past year and
Parish, Reka Northhouse,Jenassociate members and all husthroughoutthe evening. Mrs. duced to society in June, 1965 Society had their annual Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melton
nie Weaver and Mabel Brown.
Holland police said James Ed- bands were invited Mr? Gille? outlined some of the plans to
Dick Zwighuizen carried out a andbowed in the Passavant co- mas dinner at the home of Mrs. and son of Zeeland were dinner ward Grace. 46, of 98 East
handle the growth this coming
Others present were Peggy
Lankheet presided.
year.
James Christie,Dec. 12. Many guests of and spent the rest of bt., escaped injury when the car
Bean, Verna Ulberg, Effie program of games with prizes tillion that winter.
going to Mrs. Lester Veldheir
Norman Rininger, who has plans were made for the holi- the day visitingMr. and Mrs. he was driving went out of con- After singing several ChristFred Kuipers led the group
Hayes, Velma Sprague, Maggie
and Mrs. Richard Diemer. The been stationed at Ft. Leonard day season and $50 was sent to Glen Tucker and son Chuckie. trol, sideswipeda road reflec- mas carols, devotions were con- singing, accompanied at the
Alois, Mrs. Ide, Anna Aldrink,
ducted by the Rev. Clifford
prize was won by Mrs. John Wood. Mo., arrived home last Ft. Custer. $100 was sent to
piano by Mrs. Carolyn Dekker.
Dec. 12 Mrs. Beulah De Vries tor sign and went backwards
Ella Pierson and Nellie Smee.
Boers. Names of secret pals Friday to visit his parents, Mr. Community Hospital for a stain- of Jenison, Mrs. Doris Hunder- into a ditch on Blue Star High- Vander Ark. Seird Van Dussen Favors were presented to the
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eaton
were revealed and new ones and Mrs. Henry Rininger,on less steel table for the nursery man of Byron Center, Mrs. Arn- way, just south of 48th St., 1:10 then sang “No Room in the 138 guests attending. The Sparwere supper guests of Mr. and
Inn.” He was accompanied by
chosen. Gifts were exchanged. a 22-day furlough.
tin • Aires from Grand Rapids
and toys were sent to Precious old Kragt and children, mother a m. today. Grace told police he
Mrs. T. Walwood Saturdaynight.
Mrs. Albert Zoet.
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs.
Richard
Lechler
planpresentedthe program.
Acres. Twenty-fivepeople will and grandmother, Mrs. Eva was slowing down for a curve
Harvey Sail was drawn for
The evening guest speaker
Mrs. Myron Veldheir. Mrs. Hank ned a celeration in honor of
be
remembered
at
Christmas
Mrs. Joyce Haveman, Mrs.
Coffey
attended
birthday
when
it
seemed
a
wheel
locked
possible jury duty during the
Van Kampen and Mrs. Frank her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. in the Douglas - Fennville dis- party at the home of and hon- and he had no control of the was Don Roxbury, a converted Diane Lohman, Miss Judy LubJanuary term of Circuit Court.
Catholic. Mr. Dussen then sang
Veldheer.
O. Lincholm’s 50th wedding trict.
bers, Miss Jean Woltjer and
oring Mrs. Hazel Pepper.
Abram Potgeter was honored
“Thou Didst Leave Thy Randy Brondyke served on the
with a birthday anniversary
Throne.”
committee.Andy Van Slot acted
pari/ at the home of his sister,
After group singing a gift was
as master of ceremonies.
Mrs. Herman Lotterman.Guests
presented to Mrs. CliffordVanwere- his brothers and sisters.
der Ark. Closing prayer was by
Those chosen to serve as elMilton Timmerman.
ders at the last Reformed
A potluck lunch was served
Church congregationalmeeting
during the social hour by SeminarianNelson Gebben had
were Mel Breen and Andy Van
members of the Mission guild. charge of the church service on
Bronkhorst, deacons, Ken BusThose on the program commit- Sunday morning.
man and Jack Oech.
tee were Mis. Henry Russcher,
Sunday evening the Rev. J.
First Christian R e f o r m e c
Mrs. Gilles Lankheet and Mrs. Kenbeek delivered the message
Church office bearers chosen
Richard Wolters.The refresh- due to illness of the Rev. C.
were elders: Kenneth Baker.
ment committee consisted of De Haan.
Larry Kuzee and Peter Wallinga.
Mrs. Albert Zoet and Mrs.
Thursday evening everyone is
Kenneth Wiersma arrive!
invited to the Christmas proStanley Broekhuis.
home from Vietnam and will be
The Rev. George Poppen was gram pi be presented in the
on leave for 30 days.
in charge of the service in the church. Time is 7:30 p.m.
The Second Christian ReUrry De Haan has requested
Reformed Church Sunday. His
formed Church was filled to
sermon topic in the morning transfer of his membershipto
capacity Sunday night for the
was “The Great Salvation.’’ Ite the Third ChristianReformed
carol sing and other specia
special music was by the senior Church of Zeeland and Berwyn
numbers by a local quartet am
choir. His evening sermon sub- De Roo to the Rusk Church.
by children of the Christ!
Mr and Mrs. Peter Rynaject was “Things God Cannot
Bo ” The speciT music in the
ENTKHTAININt. HKRK— Shown are number, of
in Holland Civic Center and in the
Church of Battle Creek who
they Will present a concert ol sacred and
u invited 10 the
to present two
mas music in the SalvationArnn Citadel Also
mission itorgv.
u m ihargt
of arroagvmvuU.

Allendale

was
and

presented by Alvin Coffey

j
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Grand March Highlight of Junior Welfare League Charity Ball

Gala Charity Ball Attracts Contemplate
1,000

in

Legal Action

Civic Center

Highlight of the social season the overflow crowd of dancers.

evening in the Civic Center with
One of the high spots of the
evening was the grand march
1,000 persons attending.
Using as their theme "Roses led by the League officerswith
in December,” the 75 enthusias- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mass at
tic and hard working League the head.

women made this a memorable Mrs. Mass reported that all
occasion for the entire commun- proceeds are not yet turned in,
ity
and all for the sake of but the largest portion will be
used for the fine arts prothe League’s projects.
gram and the rest for other
Proceeds from this year’s ball
League projects involving chilare earmarked for a fine arts
dren.
program for Holland area chilThe fine arts program will be
dren in the spring of 1968 and
accomplishedwith the cooperaalso for other League projects
tion of the recently formed Holinvolving children.
land Council for the Arts.
Ball gowns showed a versaJunior Welfare League now
tility in length, in style, in coltakes a holiday recess until afor and materials.Hairstyles,
ter Jan. 1.
too, showed imagination.

—

Rites

Are Held

Succumbs at 78

On

Littering

GRAND HAVEN -

man,

78, formerly of Holland,

route 5, died

Monday at

Uttering BelvedereChristian Rest

Masons Hold Little Attention Given

Home

Officers of Unity l/xlge

i

29 of Zeeland township Bouwman. Donald Bouwman,
Edwin Bouwman. Lawrence

for a future frontage road to
be put in by the Michigan Department of Highways in conjunction with the construction
of proposed 1-196.
Members were informed that
new traffic lights on North
River Ave. just north of Hol-

Funeral ser-

Bouwman, and

Willis

Bouwman,

all of Holland;five stepdaugh-

John (Ruth) Bussies, Mrs. Nelson (Geneva)
Boeve, Mrs. Henry (Andrey)
ters, Mrs.

Menken, Mrs. Stanley (Dorothy.
Rutgers,

Mrs. Karl

Also surviving are 40 grandchildren; 36 great grandchild-

RECRUIT TRAINING—

Ma-

rine Pvt. Walter P. Basti-

aanse the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adrien Bastiaanseof
673 Butternut Dr. has graduated from eight weeks of
recruit training at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot in
San Diego, Calif. He is undergoing individual combat
training in a study of the
basic military subjects and
mission of the Marine Corps
to educate and prepare him
to join the Marine combat

the Waukazoo School gym.
Elected as officerswere Kenneth Harper, president; Louis
Myrick, vice president; Mrs.
Arthur Damsgaard, secretary;

safety for drivers.

Leonard Fought,

Miss Linda Naber
Mrs. Jack Langeland,daughMr. and Mrs. Donald Van
Huis, 24 West 30th St.; Miss Linda Naber, daughter of Mr. an<
Mrs. Andrew Naber, 812 Central
Ave.; and Miss Linda Jean Dills,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dills, 101 West 26th St.
completed nurses training and
were graduatedfrom the Mercy
Central School of Registered
Nursing Sunday.
ter of

Lloyd

Car Hits Ditch

!

SIS

ditch at 8:45 p.m. Sunday on
Cleveland St. at 68th Ave. in
Polkton township. He told state
police he was blinded by lights
of oncoming cars while travel-

\

ON

M. Lee

»

GUERRILLA WARFARE

-

Pvt. Jerry L. Timmer, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Timmer of

LEAVE-Pvt. Wayne

Zeeland,

completednine weeks of advanced trainingin the infantry at Fort Polk, La. His
last week was spent in guerrilla warfare exercises.Timmer is now home for Christmas until Jan. 6 when he
has to report to Oakland,

is home for a two
week leave from the Army.
Lee took his basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky. and his
AIT at Fort Ord, Calif. He
is now assignedto the 90th
Replacement in Vietnam
where he will go for 13
months after his leave. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee of 176 East 16th

ing east on Cleveland.

66

-

Bolting, 85, formerly of 1110
He attended the West Casco Plumbing, Damstra Plumbing
Prince St., SE, Grand Rapids, Evangelist United Brethern and later by Bechtel Construcdied at the Christian Rest Church, lived in the Glenn area tion Co. where he had worked
Home in Grand Rapids Satur- all of his life and was a fruit until his retirementone year

COOPERSVILLE - Theodore day afternoon.
Surviving are two sons, Dr.
Pelz, 37, Nunica, was treated in
Grand Haven MunicipalHospit- A. J. Bolting of Byron Center
al for a cut above the eye re- and the Rev. John A. Bolting of
ceived when his car went into a Vancouver, B.C., former pastor

f
•

I

Succumbs at 67

27.

Iowa

a

Clarence Olin

held Dec.

cago in 1924

after

which he

set

up a

general practioners office
in Winterset, Iowa.- For 31 years

he

practiced in Wintersetwith
the exception of two years when

he served in World War II
from 1942 to 1945 in the Pacific
theatre.

Funeral services were held
Winterset, Iowa, and in

in

Knoxville, Tenn., with burial in
the National Cemetery there.

129 Red Bulbs

On Tree

of Lights

That magic time is here
again... and our wish is
that you and your loved
ones may enjoy the happiest holidays ever. If your
plans include some driving, remember that the
spirit of good will

There are 129 red light bulbs
on the Salvation Army Tree of
farmer.
He was a veteran of World Lights today. Total receipts are
Surviving are the wife Belva
$3,237.68according to Brig.
Mae; three daughters, Mrs. War H.
Stanley Hook of the Salvation
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Sybil;
Charles (Jean) Martin of Holhappy season for
Army.
land, Mrs. A. C. (Mary) Grime one daughter, Mrs. Darwin
everyone.
The Holland Rotary Club manJr. of Bangor, and Mrs. Rich- (Clarence) Overway of Holned
the kettles on Friday colland;
his
mother,
Mrs.
Frank
ard (Margie) Galbreath of
ago.

Rfiormed
Church in Holland from 1957 to
1963; a son-in-lawJoseph Glenn; one sister Mrs. Lavina ^lin of Grand Rapids; one sis- lecting $166.76. Monday sent inGrunt of Jackson; 11 grandchil- Jerue of Hudsonville; 11 grand- ter, Mrs. Stanley Smolensk! of to the office during the week
dren; and two great grandchil- children; and one great grand- Grand Rapids; one stepson,Tom totaled $699. Also during the
week the kettles brought in $225.
Leslie of Indiana.
child.
dren.
The Salvation Army hopes to
have all 175 lights turned red
before the end of the week to
insure Christmas cheer to all
the needy in the area.
of the Faith Christian

,

Chapter 40, OES, and a Moines, Iowa, Hospital after a t0 a C€ntral head(luart€rswher#
master’s pin, handed down to three' months illness. He had statistlcswin ** correlated,
each incoming master from his been living in Knoxville, Tenn.,
predecessors.
where he was an examining phyW. Clare Walker was inducted sician for the Tennessee Veterinto the Past Masters’ Club and ans Hospital.
presented with a past master’s
After graduationfrom Hope
apron, a gift from the Lodge. he taught two years at NorthThe new officers and their fam- western Academy (now Northilies were introduced by the
western College) in Orange
worshipful master. Guests were City. In 1917 he was inducted
present from Hastings, Norway,
into the army and served two
Mich., and Chicago. A luncheon
years with the 328 Field Arwas served by Mrs. De Mond tillery. He was graduated from
and a committee from the Eas- NorthwesternUniversity in Chi-

construction project, engineers members-at-large.
Surviving are the wife Esther were instructedto investigate
Retiring officers are Jarvis
Mae; one daughter Edith Irene possibilitiesof a "stage con- Ter Haar of Drenthe, presitern Star Chapter.
at home; two sons James How- struction” program whereby
dent; William Cline, vice presi- Mrs. Langeland and Miss Naard and Billy Joe both at home; portions of the new bridge
ber will be employed at Holland
dent; Arthur Damsgaard, treasthree sisters Mrs. Herschel could be used .for traffic urer; Harper and Jack Zwiers, Hospital and Miss Dills will be
(Louise) Hartley of Fennville, while construction is going on. board members.
employed at the Owosso HospiMrs. Harry (Leala Fay) Pul- Such an arrangement would
tal.
Gifts which will be presented
lam and Mrs. Melvin (Jose- permit use of the old bridge to the pediatricsdepartmentsof
phine) Buttler both of Arkansas. and new bridge instead of
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
Clarence Olin, 67, died SaturRussell
erecting a temporary bridge.
were collected.
day afternoon in his home at
Settling of New Holland St.
Games were played with
304 West 21st St. of self-inflicted
at
at 48th Ave. at the site of prizes awarded.
gunshot wounds.
the Wyoming pipeline construe
FENNVILLE
- Lloyd Russell, Olin was bom in Ionia county
tion has been corrected in Father of Former Area
66, route 1, Fennville, died at and had lived here for the past
part and should be satisfactory
DoufiksiCommunity Hospital 57 years. He was a plumber
for the winter months, the Pastor Dies at Age 85
Sunday morning. He had been and pipe fitter by trade, having
commission was informed.
been employed at Modder’s
GRAND RAPIDS
Joseph ill foKfour years.

The next meeting will

.

“

hem

Succumbs

forces.

—

treasurer;

Followinga discussion on the John Jordan and William Van)roposed Eastmanville bridge den Bos of Jenison, board

'

The newly-installed worship- John F. Veltman, a 1915 Hope day in 300 other colle8es and
ful master was presentedwith College graduate, died early univ€rsities which have member
Des | chapters. All resultswill be sent
a gift from the Star of Bethle- Sunday morning in

primary

companies are cooperating in
relocatingall poles within 10
eet of the pavement. The
commission explained that
trees are removed to improve

was

Succumbs

Club Has Party

township cemetery.
He was born May 3, 1937 in
Truman, Ark., moved to the
Fennville area from Marianna,
Ark. in 1964 and was employed
in the shipping department of
the Harriss Pie Co., in Saugatuck. He served in the Navy during the Korean War.

i

installed at a meeting held

Hope Graduate

program TulipCityCB

ilus

its stands.

con-

(Mildred)

Slayer, all of Holland.

raffic. The work was done
ren; two sisters, Mrs. John Vanvices for Freddie Ray Harp Jr.,
under contract with the Hoide
Water of California, Mrs.
30, of route 1, Fennville, who
and Board of Public Works.
Fred
Bouwman of Holland.
died early Saturday morning as
Several residents of Leonard
a result of burns when a fire Id. in Eastmanville protested
completely destroyed the family
the tree removal
cottage home on the Blue Star
which is being carried on in
Highway about two miles south he county, removing all trees
of Ganges, were held Wednes- within 10 feet of the edge of
day at 11 a.m. at the Chapell pavements along
The annual Christmas party
Funeral Home in Fennville with roads. Such work is nearly
and election of officers of the
the Rev. Glen Jeffrey official- completed,the commission exTulip City Citizens Band Inc.,
ting. Burial was in the Man- plained, adding that utility
was held Saturday evening in

Although the referendum vote

publicized for several
On the question. "Do you faweeks, only 16 per cent of the vor the National Student Associn the Lodge hall Wednesday student body of Hope College ation’s student resolution on
cast votes Friday in a national- Vietnam?” the vote was 138 no
evening.
ly sponsored election on Viet- and 122 yes. This was a six-page
Past Masters acting as instal- nam policiesand draft policies.
resolution,typed single space,
ling officers included Alfred L.
Only 303 students of a total condemning U.S. interventionin
Heath, grand installing master;
Vietnam and urging "departThomas J. Longstreet,grand enrollment of 1,841 went to the ments of universitiesto refrain
polls which had been set up in
installing chaplain; Frank H.
one of the busiest places on from entering into defense or
Harmsen, grand installing chapdefense-related contracts which
campus.
lain; Charles Vander Ven, grand
assist directly in the war effort.”
On
the
question,
"Generally,
installingmarshal. Mrs. Harold
On the question, "Do you fado you favor the present U.S.
Tregloan served as pianist.
policies in Vietnam?” the vote vor the NSA Student Congress
Officers installed were, worresolution on the draft?” the
was 192 no and 111 yes.
shipful master, William L. Du
vote was 131 no to 122 yes. This
On
the
question,
"Generally,
Mond; senior warden, Oliver
NSA resolution called for "imYonker; junior warden, Roger do you favor the present U.S.
mediate abolition of the prespolicies
on
the
draft?”
the
vote
E. Parrott; secretary, Norman
ent Selective Service system’
was
190
no
and
102
yes.
D. Simpson; senior deacon,
Ronald F. Hutson; junior deacon, Anthony J. Babinski;senior stewart, Ronald C. Parrott; strongly worded resolutions
,
students refrained
junior steward, Norman A. demning the United States on L Some
'from voting on the latter two
Dodge; marshal, Fred Bendixresolutions, probably discouren; and Tiler, Raymon C. Kemaged by their length.
me.
The electionwas sponsored by
Due to illness, Willis De Cook,
the
Hope College chapter of the
treasurer-electand Richard
In
National Student Association.
Martin, Marshal-elect were abDES MOINES, Iowa - Dr [Similar elections were held Frisent.

were

Mrs. Jack Langcland

Hope

Protest Vote at
No.

91, Free and Accepted Masons

I

the Ottawa County Road Com- was a life long resident of this
mission said Thursday.Com- area. She was a member of the
GraafschapChristian Reformmissioners are considering leed Church.
gal action against violators in
Surviving are three sons, Wilan effort to reduce, if not eli- lard Deur, Julius Deur, both of
minate, littering.'
Holland, Robert Deur of ZeeThe commission signed op- land; two daughters, Mrs. John
tions for purchase and rights (Alma) Weenum, Mrs. John
for grading a frontage road (Beatrice)Aalderink, both of
along county property in sec- Holland; five stepsons, Foster
tion

Installation

I

the;

along roads in Ottawa county following a lingering illness. She
is becoming a serious problem, was born in East Saugatuck and

land are working effectively,
providing for a smoother and
more efficientflow of through

For Fire Victim
FENNVILLE —

Bouwman

Mrs. Henry F; (Dena) Bouw-J

Printed programs listingpain Holland was the Junior Welfare League 13th annual Charity trons were distributed at the
Ball which was held Saturday door.

Two bands played dance music continuouslyfrom 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. The John Carrington Orchestra and The Best Accommodation were enjoyed by

Mrs. H.

m

#
vl\f

Fire Hydrant Struck

CHET

In Early-Morning Crash

St. His wife, Janice, resides

Holland police cited Daniel
Jay Geribo, 20, who resides in
Kollen Hall, for driving under

at 538 ButternutDr.

the influence of liquor after the

BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

Your Sfolo

Board of Public Works
spokesman said water was
turned off for about three hours

Farm

AGENT

Your Sta»o Farm

mao

family imuranco family inwranc*

car he was driving hit a fire
hydrant 4:25 a m. Sunday at
17th St. and Harrison Ave.

Calif.

BOB

man

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

while the hydrant was repaired.

Residents in a one-blockarea
of 17th St. were without water
until shortly before 8 a.m.
Sunday.

Authoritod Raproianlativoa

smmmamiMcmH
Xo»*

WhM

Bkaaawalofc
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Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

1

Tr)

THE ALL-NEW
Carousel Mountain
Tho ra-oponing of

ii.iNAM— SFC Donald
1 '.ii'ld, son of Mr. and
is. Ear
i Walker
wawer of
<n Isaa
Mri.
Karl
th St., U on duty at Nha
56th
Tri
rang AB. Vietnam. He U
ant electrician In the Pact*
fu Air
•

llao

ON LEAVE— Army Sp/4
Anthony L. Beyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs Ufter
in Germany for

•itabliihHolland at Woitorn Michigan'* rocroationnl

l.

31

furthor

contor. Sport Knohuiioit* can continuo to look to Hol-

land during tho wintor month* a* wall a* tho tummor

Beyer, 171 K*<t 14th St., is
u* for :w days after iervIbi. Beyer recently re-

A

Caroutol

Mountain promiMt to onhanco and

!

m

fe"
1

month*. Congratulation* to tho

day

tor par-

d port oMice

mail ii
be the

wan
'

cow al right, Thii weak it atptcted to
Potlmatter Lour. A. Harght .aid, and h,
to gat all their mailing done by Friday
b« made Saturday. The po.t nlt.ee
iSentml photo)

now managtmant

ot

Curoutol Mountain.
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Building

Volleys

From

Permits List

Ambush

Demolitions
Fourteen applications for
building permits including demolition of four houses were filed
last week with City Building

At

first thought, Christmas
and carnivals have little in com-

mon but the “Christmas Fair”
theme of. the Holland High

jjr

$1,700;

visitor will find all his
little animal friends of other
years engaging in a brand new
experience — a Christmas fair
— and if you have never associated yuletide sparkle and glitter with summertime carnival
fun, you have only to look at the

Brower Awning

Sales,'

contractor.

Dennis B. Ende, 402 Fairhill
porch for family room, install fireplace,
$1,900; Ed Oonk, contractor.
Home Furnace Co., 301 East
Seventh St., demolish three
houses at 301, 305 and 311 East
Seventh St.; Houting and MeeuCt., enclose rear

central ride of seven reindeer
riding sedately on the revolving
carousel... all in sparkly white.
That carousel top is a nylon
if

in

Crescent Dr.; aluminum siding,

The

parachute,

Langfeldt

City Hall.
The appliccationswhich totaled $29,024.85follow:
Mrs. Florence Klow, 571

proved to be one of the most
popular themes in Christmas
shows which have been an annual highlight ever since the
new high school was built.

ic

Jack

Inspector

School Christmas art show has

sen, contractors.

George Egbers, 19 East 19th
St., steps, $94.85; Unit Step Co.,

you’re interested.

contractor.

Jerold grabbing,172 West

Besides the three motorized
rides (the others contain mammoth sized bugs and animals)
there are the usual attractions

IB
INFORMAL DISCUSSION— Peace Corps

ington later Friday, was accompanied by two Peace Corps

director Jack
Vaughn (second from right), speaks with students at Hope
College Friday at an informal meeting on the college
campus. After the discussion, Vaughn spoke to students
in the Winants Auditorium.Vaughn, who left for Wash-

volunteers

who

recently returnedfrom their missions. One

of the volunteers, Patricia Johnson,of Hawaii, who served
in Thailand, is pictured fourth from right.
(Sentinel photo)

Former Holland

Court Will

of the midway. ..a calliope, a
fortune teller, a shootinggallery, a turtle-hare race, a ride
into a tunnel with Santa Claus
much in evidence on one seat,
a tunnel entrance with cute
pack rats, and the usual ticket
takers and sellers...allfrom the
kingdom. There also is a beauty
pageant, performing circus animals in a cage (with an outsider looking on enviously) and
a share of spectatorson a
bleacherssurveying tl:e happy

‘Of

Thee

I

pital at Battle Creek, and was
instrumental in getting a huge

19th St., panel living room and
den, $300; self, contractor.
Warren Westrate, 568 Central
Ave., remodel kitchen, $1,200;
Bob Hole, contractor.
Gordon Klomparens, 272 East

Sing’ Trio

RcliQlOUS TnO

32nd

stock of carnival tapes for ad-

To Entertain

ded atmosphere. The Scotsmans
have a mobile summer home adjacent to the Visschers in Doug-

Vietnam Troops

St., remodel kitchen, $950;
Hole, contractor.

Laura Guadarroma,195 East
Sixth St., paneling,$80; self,
contractor.

GRAND HAVEN -A

las.

Bob

Irene Hoek, 379 West 20th
other persons and some
a baby food salesman and a ra- St., rehabilitatedwelling, $500;
firms aided in providing equip, dio station operator will borrow
seJ(’ c0|jJract0,*‘
ment and knowhow.
#,,oaa
i Dave Klaasen, 973 Graafst hap
. ....... I"'300 ea<-'h t0 go t0 Vietnam I
new |,ouse $20 800;
butcher,

Many

i/i

4 4

^

Rd

But the biggest thrill of all is over the Christmasholidays and contractor.
to see young America at its best
attempt to prove that music is Ken Beelen, 305 East 11th St.,
scene.
Dies
...earnesthigh school students
an internationallanguage. remodel interior, $1,500; self,
bursting with pride serving as
So
popular
have
the
woodland
Former Holland resident,
hosts, welcoming guests and exThey are Douglas Tjapkes, C°LaXet Construction, demolJohn J. Windemuller, 73, of figures become in the last few plaining their art techniques.
operator of radio station WGHN ish house at 441 West 23rd St.;
Highlands, Texas, died Nov. 19 shows that plans call for continFine performances like this at Grand Haven, Ernie Hansen self, contractor.
of complicationsfrom injuries uing them in next year’s show... are shown not only by art stu. .....
.. on many other
............
. of Muskegon, who sells baby
The Michigan Court of Ap- he sustainedin an auto acci- and possibly beyond
dents,
but
fronts
“Besides,”Mrs. Robert Viss- 1 an(j by students in many other foods and Gary Bomgaars, a
peals has revived a libel action dent Nov. 13 near his home.
Directors of Peace Corps misJack Vaughn, director of the
cner, one of the three art teach- schools.
Muskegon butcher.
reversingan , Ottawa Circuit . /n
to life-long Holland
Peace Corps, described his or- sions average 27 years of age.
friend, Chris Korose, owner of ers, says, “our graduates like j.-s a]wayS a heartening exThe three, who were boyhood
Court dismissal in the case of
ganization as the only way to Vaughn said.
the former Green Mill Cafe to return and look for a favor- perience to share that fine sense
friends in Muskegon, have been
IUIII
Mooi
Roofing
Co.
of
Holland
ite
figure
they
designed
a
year
lead the world to a better unity
Vaughn expressed concern
here, and a resident of the
of achievement,and to renew
a
religious singing group for
and understanding in an address against the protest of the draft against Local Union 211 of the NetherlandsHotel, Mrs. Winde- or two ago and find him nicely belief in the convictionthat there
repainted with a new expression is far more right with America four years. Tjapkes plays the Is
at Hope College Friday.
and Vietnam war.
United Slate, Title and Composi- muller told how her husband's
piano and the two others sing.
on his face. It’s like finding an than wrong with it.
“This seems to be a season
“I am a little alarmed to see tion Roofers, Damp and Water- car had collided with another
The trip to Vietnam will start
for developing a lot of experts
Carousel Mountain officially
in a thick fog while Windemul- old friend.” There are 150 figthat people have such an outproof Workers Association of ler was returninghome after ures in the exhibit, ranging Here’s another tidbit on
Dec. 25 after the three have reopened 10 a.m. Friday with
on peace,” said Vaughn. “Peace
spoken position against our war
isn’t running a newspaper ad
Grand Rapids, affiliatedwith taking his grandchildrento a from 12 inches to five feet in school front, although it hap- Christmas with their wives and Larry Phillipsoperating the ski
in Vietnam when they will take
height.
against our policy in Vietnam,
pened quite some time ago. children.The junket will be development for United Insursides in the Arab-Israeliwar or AFL-CIO. The action, in an! bus stop,
but peace is biting your tongue
In studying safety, a group of part of an evangelistic crusade ance Co.
when they will ignore a civil opinion dated Dec. 8. remands , Korose said that Windemuller,
More
than
280
art
students
a 1000 times. Peace is frustratyoungsters in WashingtonSchool in Vietnam and the Far East
The insurancefirm owns the
war such as that in Nigeria.” the case back to Ottawa Circuit who was a careermanin the
ing.”
Court for further proceedings. ! u.S. Navy, had won the heavy- (about 30 per cent of the entire decided to make Police Officer sponsored by World Vision In- property located just west of
Vaughn
urged
the
Hope
stu
Vaughn described the goals of
Mooi Roofing Co., affiliatedweight championship of both student body) are engaged in Marty Hardenberg the central ternational, although the three MacMawa Park. Carousel Mounthe organization which he has dents not to sell themselves with the Christian Labor Asso- the Atlantic and Pacific fleets some activityor other. The art figure of their newest project, will finance their own way.
tain is t« be open from 10 a.m.
been director of since January, short but urged them to have ciation, had sought judgment shortly after World War I. rooms al§o are turned over to and proceeded to draw a smilThe trio is featuredon four to 10 p.m. daily, seven days a
confidencethat they can acChristmas... and a new feature is ing policeman, flanked by young1966.
after
the
AFL-CIO
local
placed
Korose
taught
Windemuller
to
radio
station broadcastsand is week.
“Our Peace Corps can only complish their goals.
The grounds have seen severan “informational”picket on box more than 50 years ago fn to have Santa Claus on duty at sters.
known
as the “I Sing of Thee,”
Vaughn spoke in Winants
all times. This well padded high
provide the framework, it’s up
They titled it “A Community trio, singing mainly religious al changes and additions includthe construction site of Holiday Holland.
to the individual to make it Auditorium before 150 people Inn in Holland in October, 1966. Before his death, Windemul- school student carries on quite Helper’’ and “The Policeman Is
hymns, old folk songs and light ing a special snow making mawork. In a real sense the and has been on the Hope Cam- The original suit quoted dam- ler worked on a horse ranch he some conversations with young- Our Friend.”
chine which is to begin making
Gospel.
Peace Corps leads to nothing, pus since Thursday evening. He ages of $30,000.The local roof- and his son-in-lawowned in sters and oldsters... and comes The narrative continued:
snow later today and continue
Although the musicians will
up with such fascinating sugyet in a true sense it leads to left later for Washington.
“The policeman works to prooperations through the night.
ing firm alleged that the defen- Highlands, Korose said.
play and sing for U.S. troops,
everything,” he said. The Peace
gestions as a new Mustang, a
Vaughn brought with him two dants “untruthfully and malitect us.
There are 12 slopes and trails
new stereo tape recorder . . .
Corps now sends volunteers to Peace Corps volunteers,Pat
We can help him in his work. they also will sing at South Viet- to accommodate all skiers in the
ciously” stated to the public
nothing trite about him!
58 differentcountries.
Fitch and Patricia Johnson, who
We help him when we follow namese gatherings.
beginner,intermediateand exthat the company was paying
Adding to the circus atmos“We were apprehensiveabout pert categories. The staff for
“Never in the history of the have just returned from their
rules.
“substandardwages.”
phers, popcorn and cotton candy
United States have we sent missions and who spent some
We help him when we are singing to people who can’t the 1967-68 ski season is to inA NationalLabor Relations Dies at
are for sale, but coffee and cookunderstand our language. . .but clude six qualified ski instrucChiefs of Mission that have been time talkingwith Hope students,
careful.”
Board investigation
_ ...
as young as our Peace Corps They also will be leaving for that local 211 was in violation ^rs- ^ Albert Wmstrom, 78, ies are on the house.
Under the heroic sized figure music is an internationallang- tors.
volunteers,” he explained. ‘Washington this afternoon.
was “This Is Mr. Hardenberg.” uage. The Vietnamese are imDon Kuipers is operating the
of tte lab°r ‘aw and negotiated formerly of 681 South Shore Dr., And
t i d
Marty pays periodic visits to pressed by the fact that the cafeteria-stylesnack bar in the
*
1" dKd
. i" her glass panels Iron, a few years
elementary grades emphasizing white Christianbrothers care lodge. Ski equipment may also
it would terminate action and home at 174 159Ul st followi
back are on display too.. .just safety. He is always well re- enough to come all the way be rented.
as beautifuland exciting as ceived, and teachers and admin- across the seas to sing for
ever.
istratorshave been grateful for them. This is our opportunity to
job
she was to™ in Holland and
The court case involved lived in Zeeland for many years Putting on a show of such the fine relationship he main- show them we care for them,”
tains with children through his Tjapkes said.
the question whether a state where her husband operated the porportions involves more than
songs and magic.
The group also will visit
at
Diranent Memorial Chapel on was sung with all the enthusi- court had jurisdictionof such: Wins(
{
artistic effort on the part of
A seven-year-old proved this Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, ForHope College campus was asm of the “Hallelujah.”
a libel action because it was
' kiHc Thprp wac thp nrnhlpm nf
point when after a visit to the mosa and Thailand in addition
ZEELAND — Mrs. Mary Jane
crowded Thursday night for the
police station he said, “The best to appearancesin Vietnam.
Faber, 87, formerly of East
35th presentationof Handel’s
way to say thank-you is by us
Dies
Central Ave., Zeeland died at
oratorio “The Messiah” which
also asserted jurisdiction.The Mrs. Winstrom was a member of by Harry Gladden of General showing we practice safetya local rest home Friday afterthis year was given as a tribute
Ottawa court dismissed the tjje First Methodist Church and Electric who spent hours get- first.”
noon.
to the late Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl In
action on a motion for sum- . , vyomen> Missionary Soc- ting the equipment properly infor his more than 40 years of
She was a member of the Semary judgment.The new action oune Women s Missionary Socand adiusted Midwav in
stalledand adjusted. Midway in Wnltpr Ho Npff 90
in Collision
teaching on Hope campus. Dr.
cond Reformed Church, and a
GRAND RAPIDS - Johu H.
teel iety.
the show, they conked out
^
Van Zyl died Sunday of a heart Ter Seek, 83. of route 1, Way- by reviving the
former member of the Ladies
Surviving are the husband; it was a matter of tearing them Dies in Bircnwoocl Manor
A young Holland driver was Aid Society. Her husband John
attach in Gresham, Ore. The
land, died Friday at St. Mary's The appellate court opinion one daughter, Mrs. Daniel E. down and putting them togeth- Walter D. De Neff, 90. of 111
injured at 5:30 p.m. Thursd
tribute was announced by ChapH. died about 15 years ago.
Hospital in Grand Rapids. states that a suit for defama- (Ruth Eileen) Boone of Hol- er
East 40th St., died Saturday in a two-car collisionat the inlain William Hillegonds precedSurvivingare six sons, HarHe made his home with Mrs ^tou arising out of a labor dus- land; one son, Carl L. of HolAnd Mr. and Mrs. Elmer at Birchwood Manor.
tersectionof US-31 and 32nd St. vey of Pontiac, Russel of Eling the invocation.
Hattip
Pute is not re*mPted by the toto; five grandchildren:five Scotsman of Battle Creek devot- Surviving are the wife, Ina
Richard M. Wodsworth, 16, Monte, Calif., Calvin J., E. WesAs always, Hope’s presenta.
federal act governing the NLRB great - grandchildren: and one ed hours to the show — even Parker De Neff; one daughter,
323
South River Ave., received ley and Leon, all of Zeeland,
tion of Handel’s great work was
Surviving are one son. Clarence and therefore the granting of sister, Miss Clara McClellan taking some of their vacation Mrs. Gary (Harriett) Kruithof;
a slight concussionand Lacera- Donald of Holland;one daughmoving and enjoyable, a well of Byron Center; one brother, the motion for summary judg- who has made her home with
time. Scotsman is a recreation- six granddaughters, and 17 tions of the head and right
ter, Mrs. Arnold (Eleanor)Bos
coordinatedeffort of choruses,
Ralph of Wayland; three sis-jmentwas not
the Winstrom^ for many years, al director at the Veterans Hos- great-grandchildren.
shoulder when the car he
________ 15
of Zeeland; 11 grandchildren;
arias and recitatives and orchesters Mrs. Effie Schurr of Kaladriving collided with the one great-grandchildren; one brothtral works, backed by the ordriven by Gilbert Bosch, 49, er Albert Strick of Corinth; one
mazoo, Mrs. Marinus (Jennie)
gan.
route 3, 10090
sister, Mrs. Agnes Ter Vree of
As conductor, Dr. Robert Cav- Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Cora BareHolland police, who are inves- Holland; one sister-in-law,
Mrs.
anaugh led his well trained chor- man both of Holland;one sisligating the accident, said Jack Strick of Spokane, Wash.
us through the magnificent chorter-in-law, Mrs. Helen Ter Beek
Wadsworth’s car was
uses, with accompaniment by
V.
ed.
the college orchestra which had of Holland; three grandchildS.
Wadsworth was treated at the
been trained by Robert Ritsema. ren; two^reat-grandchildren.
Holland Hospital and released.
new to the music department
at
Bosch was not injured.
this year, and backed by Roger [_jst Other Survivors
Davis at the organ. The latter
.
. x/.
Lonnie S. Mobley, 69, of 84
provided accompaniment for allp^ Accident Victim
West 16th St., died Wednesday
solos except the profound bass
t
*
Funeral services for Mrs. Joan
evening at Holland Hospital
aria “Why Do the Nations?”
Admitted to Holland Hospital where he had been a patient for
Richard Schreiberof Chicago, Ter Meer Cook- 41 of F»Hmore
Thursday were John Volkema. the past four days.
who used orchestral accompani- t°wnship who died last week
ment for the powerful work. In Thursday as the result of injur76 East 15th St.; Harold W. GarMr. Mobley was born in Arkgus, South Haven; Edna J. Cov- ansas and had lived here for
this final thundering repeat, he ies *n an automobile accident on
turned to the
fHth St. and 147th Ave., were
ington, 143 North Division; Mrs. the past six years. Mr. and
Joyce Morrison of the Hope tok* Monday afternoon.
George Antoon, Hamilton; Mrs. Mrs. Mobley attended the New
fn
Richard Weerstra, 87 East 14th Richmond Baptist Church.
College music faculty sang the Among the survivors are seven
St.; Mrs. Richard Streur, 126
Surviving are his wife,
beautiful soprano selectionsfor ' step-brothersand step-sisters
West 40th St.; Martin Vliem, 562 Bertha; eight children, Mrs.
the third time, having previouslywhose names were not listed in
West 17th • St.; Mrs. Egbert Marvin (Irene) Duke of Memappeared at Hope Messiah pres- the obituary notice. They are
Bareman, 1126 South Washing- phis, Tenn., Mrs. Cleo (Lucille)
entations in 1963 and 1965. The ! Jacob Vanden Brink of Overisel,
ton; Jon Driscoll,319 East 14th Combs of Black Rock. Ark.,
composer, many believe,tipped John Vanden Brink of Zeeland,
the scales in favor of soprano Mrs. Melvin Schpap of East HolSt.; Rev. Edward Ruhlig, 66 Eugene of Holland, Robert of
West 31st
Gibson, Boyce of Holland, Earl
selections in that they are hap- land, Mrs. Charles Kraker of
pier and more joyful than many Holland, Mrs. James Van Ham
Discharged Thursday
Shelby, Mrs. Leeland (Navaanother selectionin this master- and Mrs. Norman Boeve of ZeeMrs. Dale Hamberg and baby, dean) Johnson of Winter Garpiece. Miss Morrison sang these land.
640 160th Ave.; Mrs. Theodore den, Fla. Roy of Holland; 29
“joyful” arias with enthusiasm,
Kouw. 1132 Legion Park Dr.; grandchildren;five greatCarlos Calvo, 178 East 14th St.; grandchildren;two brothers,
culminating in the final “I Know p0ny Is Injured
Julis Pena, West Olive; James Abe of Arkansas and Fred of
That
Redeemer Liveth”
u *. k r
which, indeed, brought into
nirDyLar
Battaglia, 751 Plasman; Terry Wyoming.
Nash, 111 Madison; Eugene
flower the intent of Handels Gjenn Huizenga of 11045 Paw
Rich, Fennville; Mrs. Johh Van
Schuitema Appointed
grpnLrneS8f£e'.i «
Paw Dr sato one of the ponies
Wieren. 543 South Shore Dr.;
Equally effectivein solo pres- |)e
a bruised back left
entations were Contralto Evelyn lpu pri,>av
Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten and To State Committee
Reynolds of Champaign, III.,
baby, 85 Spruce Ave.; Sandra
Edwin J. Schuitema.of 10503
particularlyin the beautiful
•,u> pony, according to Ottawa
and Debra Feikema, 521 Myra Paw PiVbr h..
01
Shall Feed His Flock,’’ and Ten- county shentfs deputies was
Dane: Lee Fletcher. 161 River,
or Robert Johnson of Chicago slruck by a car driven by Sandra
10th
manent 1 ime and Place and Rewho set the mood beautifully
^aL O, of route 1. Hamj solutions Assignment committee
his first solo presentation, ‘ton. on M-21 about one-fourth
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“Comfort Ye My People.” "“to west of 112to Av*. 8:30,
Choral selections show many P m- Thumiay.
moods but the joyous "Hallelu- Miss Sal told deputies she
jah Chorus” was the.* climax was traveling east on M-21
with chorus, soloists, orchestrawhen three ponies ran in front
CHRISTMAS FAIR— The annual presentation of the Holland
and organ joining in a mighty of the car. Deputies said the
High School art department entitled “Christmas Fair" has
Following tradition,the two other ponies ran loose but
concludedits .second week in the Hazel Forney Herrick Art
rose for the chorus, were recovered shortly alter
Center, The art allow loatuiua many animated animal* in a
chorus and returnedto Huwengu.

Room*

1

j

i

^

Improper

fair setting.'Dio highlight of thLs year's exhibit is three ani-

mated

one picturedin the foreground Art students
right », are Kim Oudman, Jan Nies,
Mark Itonnetle,Debbi Kraal and Dawna Deixi.
rides,

pictured (from left to

(Sentinel photo)

Holland police ticketed
Schuitema was nominated bv
velt Howard. 35, 353 West 21st j State Commander Miles S An*.
St
, for improper backing after baugh
Readint for the a'*
oaugn of Reading
the car he was driving struck point ment upon tKe recommeit*
one driven by Jerry F. Bowen, dation of Department of Michi.18, 557 West 23rd St , on 17th gan officialsin recognition of

St just West of River Avt.
7;« p.m. Friday.
t

at

IT"

lu »•*

P«'.

',Tr
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West Ottawa

Swimmers Take

21,

WYOMING - Weit OtUwt’i (WO), Benchich (G), Thede
swimming team edged out a (G). Time :53.3.
tough Wyoming Godwin squad
100-yard backstroke: S. Swan55-50 Thursday night in the son (G), Meyers (WO), DalenGodwin pool.
berg (G). Time 1:03.8.
The Panthers were paced by
400-yard freestyle: Nienhuis
senior lettermenChuck Seidel- (WO), Boes (WO), Trowbridge
man and co-captain Kirk Stek- (G). Time 4:27.3.
etee who tallied two first places

100 - yard breaststroke: Art

apiece.
Steketee erased the pool rec-

Doering (G), Raphael (WO),
Doornewerd (WO). Time 1:10.6.

a Godwin pool

Christian

Zeeland Wins Over

Captures

Kenowa

4th Straight

basketball

istered in the 100-yard freestyle

with a time of :53.3.
Seidelman posted a pool record in the 50-yard freestyle

HI

r*

recording

a

:23/. time. In the

100-yard butterfly,he tallied a
first place with a

An

time of

:59.5.

Shinabarger

4:27.3. He also

swam a

close

PASS

35-40 when Nienhuis

is

day night in the fieldhouse.

Dutchmen

The win, Holland’s third in a

a

3-0

Chalk

ils

own

Up

4th Victory

4 2

De Vette
Records

baskets.

b^fSe'^

A

second half effort sparked
lope College to its fourth
consecutive basketballtriumph
Monday night as the Flying
)utchmen topped Manchester
College 95-76 before 2,000 Holand Civic Center fans.

Mck

baskets.

S

FG FT PF TP

'

5 0 3
0 0 0

centage of .655.

The victory puts Hope

10

in sole

0 possession of first place in the

MIAA. The

Flying Dutchmen

will stay there until Jan. 6

quarter found the Maroons enjoying an 18-point,58-40 lead.
Bushouse scored eight points
Coach Art Tuls again had a
chance to use all the players
he had available,and the
Maroons maintained leads of
around 20 points throughout the
final stanza. Bob Haven’s third
basket gave Christian a 75-49
lead with about two minutes

with 58 points in the last

20 minutes to up their season
record to 4-1.
Manchester shot a sizzling57
>er cent from the floor during
he first half to carry a 47-41
ead into the locker room. The
Spartans relied on consistent

remaining, for the

when

league action resumes.

Hamilton

in the period.

Trailing by six points at
lalftime. coach Russ De Vette’s
Flying Dutchmen stormed

and Chris Raphael who placed ville pulled to within six points
second in the 200-yard indi- >ut a scoring flurry by Shinatarger and forward Bob Pete
vidual medley.
pushed the Dutch to a halftime
After the diving competition
margin, 40-28.
the Panthers held a six-point
Holland opened the third
deficit as Dana Rigterink received one point for third period with a rash of baskets
)y Shinabarger but the Dutch
place off the boards.
defense again faulted narrowSeidelman, aided by Terry
ing the margin to eight points
Rithamel in the 100-yardbutmidway in the period. The
terfly brought the meet to
Dutch again held the third
within three points, 27-30, and
period margin, 62-49.
Steketeemade the difference
In the fourth period it was
two, 32-34 after the 100-yard
again Shinabargerwho eclipsec
freestyle.
all players, grabbing rebounds,
In the 100-yard backstroke,
setting up plays, and tipping m
Danny Meyers took second. The

was

IT

Brady (32)

second to Steketee in the 200Valley-Coast Conferencemark.
yard freestyle.
Bringing home the remaining Shinabarger, improving his
season average to 30.5 in four
first place for the Panthers
was the 400-yardfreestyle re- games, again demonstrated his
value to the Dutch both offenlay team, composed of Mike
sively and defensively, as he
Zavadil, Rob Fisher, Jon Hel
harrassed their back court
der and Jim Six. Their 3:53.3
men, intercepted their wayward
time won the event and also
passes, and executed an effeccarried the meet for the Pantive fast break. *
thers who were up by only
The Dutch punched off to an
one point going into the final
early eight point lead after a
event.
The meet opened with the scoreless first three minutes.
Panthers taking second in the They led at the end of the first
quarter 20^. Six of the Bull200-yard medley relay. Swim
ming the event were Terry dogs’ points were scored by
Rithamel, Dan Meyers, Dave their leading scorer, Tim
Mekkes, who piled up a total
Doornewerd and Jim Six.
of 19 points.
Steketeeand Nienhuis then
gave the Panthers the lead Holland’s defense weakened
after the second event, which and was never again as effecwas maintained by Seidelman ive as the first period, giving
through the 50-yard freestyle, the Bulldogs new life. Grand-

score

FLOYD!— Hope

College senior Floyd
surroundedby three Manchester College defendersduring action Monday
night at the Civic Center. Teammate Gary
Rypma (background) yells instructions to

Scoring his career high of 38

row, give the Dutch

0

200th Win

For Holland

show was alpoints, senior guard Dan Shinso put on by junior cwaptain
abarger sparked the Holland
Chuck Nienhuiswho outflanked
High basketball team to an
his opponents by more than a
83-61 win over GrandvilleFrifreestyle. His first place was

3

g

owa Hills Friday night, 63-54 in Walters .....
O-K Blue Division League ac- Schrotenboer
Ten Harmsel
tion.
With Northview’s68-59 win Flaherty

0

outstanding

lap of the pool in the 400-yard

'Chris-

Zeeland High’s Plewes, g .......

term defeated Ken- Van Dorp,

m.

38

Scores

ZEELAND -

63-54

Hills,

f

record

His other first place was reg-

r

tians basketballteam chalked
up its fourth straight win Friday, by defeating the Ludington
over Grand Rapids South ChrisOrioles here, by a 77-53 score.
Totals ........ 22 19 17 63
tian, the Chix grabbed a tie for
Ludington,with two baskets
Kenowa Hllli (54)
first place in the O-K with
by guard Terry Smih, moved to
FG FT PF TP
Northview and South Christian.
an 8-3 lead before the Maroons
Gravelyn, ......
4 10
All have 2-1 league marks.
scored on baskets by Bob Van, Dlck
Van
Dorp
was
high
Ver
Hey,
f
.......
0
Dick Van Dorp was high
Parkhurst,c .... 2
first half with four field goals Vugteveen,g ..... 5
9-8 lead which they never lost.
and six of eight free throws. Adams, g
Led by three baskets by junior
Len Adams led the Knights Gould
center Dan Brower, the Mawith four field goals and one of Andrews
roons moved to a 23-12 first
Puplis
two free throw attempts.
quarter lead
Zeeland scored 10 of 22 field Thomas
Van Langevelde and Brower
goal attempts at the half while Chambers
each had six points in the openKenowa made but eight of 37.
ing period, while Kevin Schroe12 25
In the third quarter Kenowa Totals
der, Don Thomas and Smith
Hills tied the game with 1:11
each scored four for Ludingleft at 41-41 with a free throw
ton.
by Rick Thomas.,
Forward Thomas did some
Zeeland ended the quarter
excellent shooting from the cor44-41 on a field goal by Jack
ners for the Orioles in the
Walters and a free throw by
second period, scoring five basSteve Ten Harmsel.
kets. He accounted for 10 of
Zeeland led in scoring in the
the Orioles' 15 points in the
fourth quarter with seven field
quarter. Christian,with all five
ALBION-Hope College opened
Brady during the play. Manchester players
goals for 13 attempts or 52 per
starters notching baskets, mainsurrounding Brady are Don Egley (35), Steve
cent while Kenoa Hills made defense of its MIAA basketball
tained a 37-27 halftime margin.
co-championshiphere Saturday
Brewer (43) and Jerry Walther (21). Hope
The first half play of the five of 26 for 19 per cent.
won its fourth straightbasketball game, 95-76.
The Chix had a game total night defeating Albion College,
Maroons was an obvious letof 22 field goals of 54 attempts 89-75, in a decision that marked
(Sentinelphoto)
down from their fine performlor 41 per cent and Kenowa had the 200th triumph under head
ance against Muskegon Chris21 of 82 attempts for 26 per coach Russ De vette.
tian last Friday. However, in
The Flying Dutchmen are
cent.
he third period the play was
High point man for the Chix seeking their ninth MIAA basmuch improved, as the Mawas Van Dorp with 19 points ketball crown in the last 12
roons, with fine team play,
while Bob Vugteveen was high years under De Vette. In 18
worked the ball in to Steve
years his clubs have posted a
for the Knights with 14.
Bushouse and Brower for easy
200-105 record, a winning perZeeland (63)

ord in the 200-yard freestyle 400-yard freestylerelay: West
with a 1:58.8 clocking, better- Ottawa (ZavadU, Fisher, Six,
ing the record of 2:00.4 which Helder). Time 3:53.3.
he had establishedlast year,

and

"
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LUDINGTON— Holland

Second Victory

r

5-s

Takes 2nd

Win

League

Only three MIAA teams have
played league games. Hope is
1-0, Albion 1-1 and Adrian O-l.
The rest of the conference, Calvin, Olivet, Alma and Kalamazoo, won’t play a league game
until after the holidays.

Determined Albion erased a

> HAMILTON
Rolling to its 13 point, 48-35 Hope lead in the
second straight Expressway second half and battled back to

biggest

—

League victory,Hamilton tie the contest at

53-53 with
11:46
left to play. The score was
High’s basketball team whipped
Caledonia, 67-58 here Friday tied three more times before
Hope, backed by the nifty outnight.

spread of the game.
Thomas was high point man
in the game with 21, while
side shooting of sophomore
The win kept the Hawkeyes
Smith netted 10 for the Orioles.
guard Bruce Me Creary, tallied
on top of the league with a
The Maroons enjoyed balanced
nine straight points to go ahead
2-0 makrkwhile Caledonia is
scoring with Brower leading
68-59 with 6:10 left in the conM. Overall Hamilton ;s 4-1.
test.
with 19, followed by 16 for Van
Langevelde,12 for Bushouse Coach Tom Bos’ team jumped The lead changed hands six
to a 16-9 first period lead
and 11 for De Nooyer.
imes and was tied on four other
and increased the margin to
Once again Christian’sheight
occasionsduring the first half
32-19 at half. The third period
.paid off as the Maroons scored
as Albion’szone defense was
spread
was 55-36.
(several baskets on tip-ins, and
able to thwart the scoring abilEnjoying leads of 23 and 24 ity of Hope senior Floyd Brady.
they outrebounded the Orioles
34-16, in addition to taking 76 points in the final eight minBrady entered the contest
field goal attempts,compared utes, Bos emptied the bench averaging 35.7 points a game,
to 55 for Ludington.The Ma- and the entire dug saw ac- but was limited to only six
roons hit on 46 per cent of their tion. Gord Poll led the winners points in the first half. The
shots and the Orioles on 42 per with 17 while W.' 1 Johnson 6’3” Chicagoan didn’t score a
contributed 14. Vern De Weerd basket until there was six mincent.
At the charity stripe the win- added 11. Randy Olinger made utes left in the first half. He
ders hit on nine of 16 attempts, 17 for Caledonia.
scored 21 points in the second
Hamilton sank 42 per cent half to finish with a game high
after making only one of five
in the first half. The Orioles of its shots with 26 baskets of 27.
in 62 attempts. The losers The teams were tied at 24-24
ended with only seven of 16.
made 18 for 62 for 29 per with 6:31 left in the opening
Holland Christian (77)
half when a three point play by
FG FT PF TP cent.
From the free throw line, Brad, and a jump shot by CoVogelzang,f ..... 4
2
9
1
Bushouse,f .... .. 6 0 4 12 Hamilton made 15 of 26 am captain Gary Rypma put the
Brower, c ...... .. 7 5
1
19 Caledonia16 for 30. The Ham- Dutchmen ahead 29-24. Hope
De Nooyer, g .. 4 3 1 1! ilton reserves defeated the Cal- held that margin for the rest
Van Langevelde, g 8 0 0 16 edonia seconds.
of the half and held a 37-31 intermission advantage.
Tuls ........... .. 1
0
0
2

outside shooting to hit 21 baskets in 37 attempts while Hope
was firing a frigid 37 per cent.
Things changed in the second
ialf as Hope made 21 baskets
in 43 tries while Manchester
was collectingonly 12 field
foals in 42 tries.

The score was tied nine
times in the first half as
Manchester led most of the
way. Hope held only a momenUry

22-20 lead with 9:32 left
in the half. Manchester pulled
away from a 27 - 27 deadlock
with four straight points to
lead for the rest of the half.

Hope wasted little time gaining the lead at the start of
the second half. The Flying
Dutchmen scored nine straight
points to go ahead 5(M7 with
17:40 left to play.
CLEARS THE BOARD-There’s little doubt as to who has
Manchester tied the score at
Doornewerd came from way the second half.
the rebound as Hope College forward Floyd Brady (32) clears
51-51 before Hope senior Floyd
behind to take home second For the first time this sea- Brady sank a free throw to
the boards during second half action against Manchester
and third in the breaststroke, son Holland lost the boards as put the Flying Dutchmen ahead
College Monday night. Brady collected 21 rebounds and toand with the final first place, Grandville took 20 offensive by one point. A pair of bastaled 24 points as Hope posted its fourth straight victroy,
the Panthers went home vic- and 15 defensive while the kets by Manchester’sAll-Amer95-76. Manchester player in the picture is Jerry Walther (21)
torious.
while Hope player is Bruce Van Huis (44). (Sentinelphoto)
Hop ...........
Dutch compiled a total of nine ica Dick Harris in between a
0
2
0
Coach Henry Reest predicted and 28 respectively.
Haven ......... .. 3 0 2 6
bucket by Hope’s Bruce Me
the meet could go one way
M anting ....... .. 1
0
Coach Don Piersma com Crearv put the Soartans ahead and Me Creary were next with
0
2
or the other by one point, mented after the game on Shin 55-54 with 15:12 showing on the 15 points apiece while fresh- rand Valley College
Totals ....... . 34
9 12 77
and was happy to see the five- abarger: “Shinabarger playe< clock.
Ludington (53)
man Barry Schreiber added Offers Evening Classes
point victory.
FG FT PF TP
his finest game. Dave De Wit
Hope took the lead to stay in 14.
ALLENDALE — A new proThe Panthers, now 2-2 in also played an exceptiona the next minute as Brady
Thomas, f ..... 10
1
2 21
Harris, an NAIA All-Ameri- gram of evening courses will
dual competition, will travel to game at guard. We just weren
Schroeder. f ... .. 3
1
3
7
scored a pair of baskets and can as a junior, led Manchester
offered at Grand Valley Ruboyianes, c .. 2
Grandville High School to par- able to work the ball in
2
6
3
Me^Creary added another to with 21 points before he fouled
ticipate in the Southwestern much as in previous games.’1
. 0
1
1
1
State
College
for
the
winter Christensen, g
make the score 60-55.
out of the .game with two
Invitational Relays, Thursday
Holland (83)
Manchester never came clos- minutes to play. Next was term, beginning Jan. 4 as an- Smith, g ....... .. 5 0 0 10
Dec. 28. The next dual meet
Johns ........ . 0 0 1 0
FG FT PF TP er than four points the rest of
Jerry Walther with 14 points nounced by college officials.
will be held at Rockford, Jan. Pete, f ........ .. 7
Peterson ....... .. 0 0 1
0
1
3 15 the game as Hope used its
while teammate Phil WeyNo admissions credentialswill Owen .......... .. 1
2
6 at 7 p.m.
0
0
Bush,
........ ... 0
0 board strength to build up a
0
3
bright added 13.
oe needed to register for these Madden ........ .. 2
Results in order of finish:
2
6
.. 6
2
2 14 healthy lead.
1
Gosselar, c
Hope finished with a 43 per
200-yard medley relay: God- Shinabarger, g . 15
8
3 38
courses and registrationpapers
Hope’s dominationof the
cent
shooting average with 38
win. Time 1:54.7.
De Witt, g ... .. 5 0 2 10 boards spelled the big differmay be picked up at the first Totals ....... 23 7 12 53
baskets in 88 attempts. Man200-yard freestyle:Steketee Hoekstra ...... .. 0 0 1
class session. An evening stuence in this outing. The Fly(WO), Nienhuis (WO), D Hillegonds.... .. 0 0 2 0 ing Dutchmen held a 63-38 chester shot at a 41 per cent dent may apply for regular ad- Fails to Yield Way
2
2 edge in rebounds with Brady clip with 33 baskets in 79 tries. mission to the college for a
1
Swanson (G).
1:58.8 Bobeldyk ......
Holland police reportedcars
Riemersma
...
0
Hope was whistled for only degree program by filing with driven by Symen Weerstra,57,
.. 0
1
(pool record).
collecting 21 and Van Huis 16.
13 fouls in the contest against the admissions office.
50-yard freestyle: Seidelman Overbeek ..... .. 1 0 0 2
All five Hope starters scored
17 West 40th St., and Jim Ros0
0
2
27
for Manchester. The Flying
(WO), Leatherman (G), Allen Zweering .....
in double figures. Brady was
Courses to be offered are ec- sell, 16, 426 Washington Ave.,
Doering (G). Time :23.4 (poo! Boeve ......... ... 0 0 1
high with 24 points while Van Dutchmen sank 19 of 33 free onomics 418, personnel; psychol- collided at the intersection of
record).
Huis, playing his best game throw attempts while Manches- ogy 201, introduction to psy- 32nd St. and WashingtonAve. at
Totals ......
35 13 19 83
200-yard individualmedley
of the season added 17. Sen- ter made 10 of 15.
chology 304, psychology of the 6:04 p.m. Friday. Police ticketGrandville (61)
Benchich (G), Raphael (WO)
The victory evened the all- exceptional child; and sociology ed Rossell for failure to yield
ior ^co-captain-Gary Rypma
FG FT PF TP
Wheelock (G). Time 2:26.8.
time series between the two 320, juvenile delinquency.
right of way.
2
Diving: Allen Doering (G) Mekkes, ........
teams at four victories apiece.
Wohlford
.....
0 14 Hope is idle until Dec. 28
0
Art Doering (G), Rigterink Rockwell,f ......
Wolters
..........
2
Brougham,
c
....
1
(WO). Points 181.70.
when the Flying Dutchmen be2
Timmer
.........
1
6
Clinger,
g
.....
0
100-yard butterfly: Seidelman
gin action in the Union College
4'Herrema .........
1 0 Holiday Tournament at Sche3
(WO), Kooistra (G), Rithame' Warner, g ........
Haveman ....... 1
1
(WO). Time :59.5.
nectady, N. Y.
1 Totals ........ 22 18 14 61
Segard
...........
4
100-yard freestyle: Steketee
Hope (95)
FG FT PF TP
2 24
Brady, f .....
14
2
4
Schreiber, f .. .. 5
Van Huis, c .. 8 1 2 17
Holland hit on 55 per cen

and teammate John Boes swept
of their shots in the first half
the 400-yard freestyle and again
and an incredible 63 per cent
gave the Panthers a two-point in the second half, making 19
lead, 43-41.
of 30. Grandville hit an anemic
The rest was left to the 30 per cent of their shots in the
final swimmers. Raphael and
first half and 31 per cent in

.

.

;

f

.

.

.

.

Time

f

7
0
2
1
2

5
0
1
0
0
0
3 1

2

7

Succumbs

1

1

-

-

Frank (Katherina) Ondrovic. 88,
10705 158th Ave., West Olive,
died Sunday night in the Gram
Haven Hospital. She had lived
in the West Olive area for four
years before coming from Cicero, 111. Mr. Ondrovic died in
1951.

West Ottawa’s unbeaten bas- Jack Bonham noted,
ketball team defeated Kentwood,
66-51, Friday night in West Ottawa's gym in OK Red division
League play.
49-36 margin.
West Ottawa (66)
The victory gives the PantGreg Dalman's fine playing)
FG FT PF
hers an overall season record
during the third quarter and Zomermaand,f . 4
of 4-0 and leaves Kentwood with
his eight points were the only Koiean f ...... •, 5
a 0-5 record. West Ottawa is
offense that the Pantherscould ij0ncili) c ........ 5
3-0 in league play and Kentwood
Dalraan.g ...... 8
is 0-3.
Dalman led the winners with Visser, g ........ 6
The game opened up with the
Panthers captuyng the tipoff 16 points as the Panthers receiv- Achterhof........ 0
and scoring the first two points ed balancedscoring with all of Jacobs .......... 0
after a recoveredfumble. Kent the starters in double figures. Klies ........... 0
wood was playing man-to-man Len Loncki had 13 while Jim Scheerhorn ...... 0
Visser and Koiean each had 12. | Totals ...... 28
defense.
Kentwood (51)
At the end of the first quar- Les Zomermaandchipped in

quintet led 51-41 with 15 minutes
left in the game when Albion
put together a rally of their

Warriner, • standing

3

2

15

bion, 13 of 18.

6

3

1

15

Peloti ........ ..

0

2

2
0

0

Nyberg ....... ...
..
Bekkering

0
0

0
Utzinger ..... .. 0
Zwart ........ .. 2

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

5

The Britons outreboundedthe
Flying Dutchmen 51 to 41 with
Warriner collecting 12. Brandy
was high for Hope with 11 while
Van Huis grabbed nine.
Hope (89)
FG FT PF TP

Totals ... .. 38

19

13

95

.

.

.

TP

.

4

Wf'

9 2 27
4 2 10
2 4 8
Rypma
2 2 18
Me Creary ...... 11 2 2 24
Nyberg .......... 0 0 1 0
Felon ............ 0 0 1 0
Zwart ........... 1 0 0 2
Brady

Manchester (76)

;

FG FT
f .......
Walther,f ......

9
6

0 Weybright, c ...

4

Harris,

,0

PF

West Ottawa had a two point 10.
West Ottawa made 10 of 22
edge, leading, 15-13. The Falcons’ Tom Barbee and Jack free throws for a 45 per cent
Ward were dominatingthe compared to The Falcons' seven
boards keeping the Panthers of 13 to give them a 54 per cent.
‘ ‘ Ken
Kentwood
lion to the
Hit. field
WmI Ott.w. edged
action
Th. h.lf emled with the P.nt- by one offemtiv. rebound with
her* leudlni
It w>* only West Oltnwn hnvtng IS to

TP

m

field
M

Ihrough

c
Dezwnao, g

Tell,

g

.

.

9

1

... 3
... 8
.. 4

... ...
Frankforter... ... 0
Gathercole
.. 1
1

.

Bullen
30 Booth

W2*

....

0

1

6

0

4

4

2

1

1

3

3

1

0

1

0

1

»

l

7
? 17

m
l&ji

Totals

19 14 89

Albion (7S)

Snell ...
Powell

FG FT PF TP

.

Totals

33 10 27

Divorce

.........

Stephens

........ 8
......... 5

4

........ 8

Wilson

Granted

GRAND HAVEN -Nellie

.

OUT OF HOUNDS SAVK-Hope College senior Tom Felon (ID leap* out of bounds in an

0 court Friday from Ctlffori
Green and was also given

attempt to control an errant basketball during action against Albion College tn Albion

Saturday night. Pelon eyes teammate Gary
U lunger while
whik Albion's Nell Warriner i40)
attempts to break up the play The Flying

Dutchmen won

their

MIAA

Turney

0 4
0 &

8
0

2 4
1 4

17

18

4

13

1

2 0

4

......... 1
....... 4

2 0
3 1

11

Georgeff

2 Green of Ottawa county was
6 granted a divorce in circui

f.uk n( f.uir rhiliirwii

Horner
76

10

W

35

........

Kiracofe

19

0

>

66 Egley

4

2

0

............

...... 4

g ..... 1
Chenault ...... 1
Reinoehl,

I

FG FT PF TP
Ward, f
Barbee, f
Posthuma,

g

1 Brewer,

0

9
3
3
.......... 8

...........

Schreiber .......
Van Huis ........

1

ter

6-9,

Hope finished with a 44 per
cent shooting clip scoring 35
baskets in 79 tries. Albion scored
at a 36 per cent gait making 31
baskets in 85 attempts.Hope
hit 19 of 28 free throws and Al-

.

2

own

and scored eight straightpoint#
to trim the advantage to 51/)
with 13:13 left.
Free throws by Brady and
center Bruce Van Huis made

Rypma, g ...
Me Creary, g ..

.

muster.

and appeared to have the Fly-

led all Albion scorers with 18
points while Ed Stephens collected 17, Mike Wilson 13 and
Rick Ziem 11.

..9 6

field goal attempts for 47 per

shooting of
ahead 46-33

She is survived by two sons, the score 53-49, but Albion basWilliam of West Olive and Ru- kets by center Neil Warriner
dolph of Cicero; five grandchil- and guard Rick Ziem deaddren and one great grandchild. locked the count at 53-53.
The teams traded baskets for
the next two minutes before a
Police Cite Driver
Rypma free throw put Hope
Titus A. Van Haitsma, 77, 0
ahead 60-59 and ignited the winroute 3, Zeeland, was ticketedby ning rally.
Holland police for failure to
Me Creary finished with 24
yield right of way to a stop sign
points, a season high for the
after the car he was driving colGrand Rapids sophomore, while
lided with one driven by Henry
Rypma totaled 18. Freshman
Zwiers, 54, of 440 College Ave.
forward Barry Schreiber netat River Ave. and 16th St. Frited 10 points while Van Huis colday noon.
lected 10.

-

Panthers Notch 4th Win

The fine outside
Me Creary put Hope

at 88
mg Dutchmen enroute to their
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. third straight victory.The Hope

5 4
0 2 0
4 2
0 0

....

5

.

Mrs. Ondrovic

........

......

.1

4

0 1

0

31 13 19

75

0

opener, 8*75.

(Hope College photo) Totals -.
I

1
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•

•

•

•
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Exchange Nuptial Vows

1967

21,

Xi Beta Tau
Dinner Party
Held at Longs

Of Board

Amid rooms
shaped and

Resigns
West Ottawa

School Hoard

V

its monthly meeting

night.

He

is

Roamcr

.

being trans-

Yachts.

Sanford replied, “I have

co-hostesses
Mrs. Robert Hafer and Mrs. El-

4

don Moodie.
After the dinner, gifts were
exchanged by the members and
Secret Sisters from the past
year were revealed.
Mrs. Howard Poll accompanied the goup while they sang
Christmas Carols, and a short
film entitled“The Twelve Days
of Christmas” was shown by
Mrs. Hafer. Coffee and dessert
were then served by the hostes-

Miss Judith Jongekrijg
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg

en-

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Lampen
announce of route 3. Holland, announce
immensely and have learned a the engagement of their daugh- the engagement of their daughgreat deal from the experience.
ter, Judith, to Bruce Everts, son ter, Miss Anna jean, to Jack
The composition of the West Otof Mrs. Henrietta Everts of 3127 Warren Eding, son of Mr. and
tawa hoard is tremendous and
Mrs. Howard Eding of route
the administrative staff is su- 100th Ave.. Zeeland, and the 1, Hamilton.
perb. Working together in edu- late Russell Everts.
cating children is the business
A June wedding is being plan-

my

candles,

rangementswere

Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte presented Sanford .with an honorary high school diploma and
expressed regreLs of the hoard
in losing the servicesof this
member who has been on the
board since July, 1959.
joyed

variously

Christmas dinner party.
A buffet dinner was served
and each member's place at the
table was also marked by a
glowing red or gretn candle.
Assisting Mrs. Long with ar-

ferred out of state by his employer,

m**n

Mrs. Robert Lt. e. omed the

mitted his resignation to the
Monday

Lepo

P.

Xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi into her home Monday evening for their annual

PresidentWilliam Sanford sub-

hoard at

Marries Daniel

softly glowing

o

with lights from

Susan Louise Ramsey

of 12394 Ransom

service with the hoard

St.,

ses.

Regular meetings will be reafter the holidays, with
the first meeting to be held at
the home of Mrs. William Kurth

sumed

ned.

on Jan.

8.

Young Couples Club
Elects New Officers
The Young Couples Club
Mr. and Mrs- Ronald Ludema
The1 marriage of Miss Linda master and mistress of cereGeurink, daughter of Mr. and monies.
Mrs. Gradus Geurink, 1581 The newlyweds have returned
Washington Ave., and Ronald from a wedding trip to New
Ludema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orleans. La., and now reside at
Peter Ludema of route 1 was 1581 South WashingtonAve. Mrs.
solemnized Friday, Dec. 8, in Ludema is employed by the S.S.
Park Christian Reformed Kresge Co. and Mr. Ludema is
Church with the Rev. J. House- a

Holland held its second meeting

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Lawrence on Sunday.
The newly elected officersare
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanden
Brink, president; Mr. and Mrs.
Rod Robbins, secretary and

Miss Marcia Lynn Baker

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Baker Pews were marked

William Sanford
of a board of education

and here

nt West Ottawa, this business
being carried out. ”

is

Vice President Louis Van Slooten will succeed Sanford as president.

After a lengthy discussion,the
board accepted the conditional
1967-68 budget submittedby the

of 995

In the wedding party were
Sp/4 Prince is currently sta- hart of Hastings, is a graduate
superintendentcalling for $2,- tioned at Fort Bliss, Texas.
Mrs. Kent Rowder, sister of the
of Brockton Institute.
248.407.14, earmarking 79.37 per
bride, matron of honor; Mrs.
A September wedding is becent for instruction.
Gerald Meyer, sister of the
ing planned.
groom, and MLss Vickie Hulst,
The instruction budget calls
bridesmaids;
Ludema,
for ,687, 125.84. Less transbrother of the groom, best man;
portation, 83 per cent of the
Gerald Meyer, Vernon Geurink,
budget is for salaries.
brother of the bride, groomsA gift of 180 copies of the
men; Miss Kari Rowder, flowbooklet “Trees to Tulips” by
er
girl; Kevin Meyer, ring bearRuth Keppel of Holland was ac-

Tom

cepted with gratitude.It will be
used by eighth grade social stu-

er.

dies classes. Wayne Nyboer,
social studies chairman, found
Miss Keppel’s book in Herrick
Public Library and had several
conferences with the author.
The book is dedicated to the

ga and
man.

Organist was Mrs. Lee Huizen-

Supt. Van Raalte led a discussion on the appointment of

a lay chairman to head

a
building committee for new construction in the district. Recom-

mendations are expectedat the
next meeting.

Miss

following personnel appointments were approved: Calvin Langejans, chairman of mu-

was Jerry Vree-

The

late Albert C. Keppel.

The

soloist

Dawn Cheryl Hovenga

on Thursday as the
December project.
Meetings are held on the
third Sunday of every month.
The next meeting will be on

Betty

Ann

Hossink

Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hovenga
of 4121 South Washington Ave.,

The engagement of Miss Betty announce the engagement of
sic; Nancy Norling, staging di- Ann Hossink. daughter of Mrs.
their daughter. Dawn Cheryl,
rector for such functions as bac- Edward Hossink of 361 West 17th
to Ross William Oonk, son of
calaureate and commencement; St. and the late Edward HosMr. and Mrs. Edmund Oonk,
Mrs. Jane Breen, teacher in sink, to Vernon Woodwyk, son 910 West 32nd St.
charge of Glerum School for of Cornelius Woodwyk of Hamilthe rest of the school year; ton and the late Mrs. Woodwyk. A fall wedding is being
planned.
Phyllis Holt, elementary teach- is announced.
er for next semester. The board
A spring wedding is being There are about 15 million
raised pay for adult night school
planned.
bicycles in use in France.
instructors from $4 to $5 an

Treated in Hospital
Home in Lowell. Mrs. Walker
Gary Laarman. 19, of 2809
died at ButterworthHospital in
128th Ave., was released from
Grand Rapids Dec. 8.
Holland Hospital Monday folShe was the daughter of Eugene and the late Mrs. Sisson lowing treatment for BBs in his
of the Ganges area. Surviving
are the husband Clarence and
three son's. Those attending the
funeral from this area were
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sisson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sisson, Mrs.
Lois Polezoes, Mrs. Clardine
Gleason. Mrs. Linda Horvath
and Bill Sisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman were in Chicago three days
where they attended the annual
American Farm Bureau meet-

A reception was held in the
Tulip Room of Hotel Warm

Eugene Nally was in Port
Huron Saturday where he attended a

After the gift exchange the
meeting closed with the collect.
Dec. 12 there was a good attendence at the WSCS work

ing to the district Dec. 9 and
found all forests filled with
trees 15 to 25 years old. The
Ventura forest recently was
pruned by students. The committee recommendedtrading a
parcel on New Holland St. for
one of 143 acres closer to the
school.The recommendationwas

meeting at the
Church. The women

headpiece.

A wedding dinner for the imThe bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ramsey mediate families was served at
of Stratford, Ontario. Canada Point West.
and the groom is the son of
After a short honeymoon. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lepo of and Mrs. Lepo will be at home
Holland.
The bride

a

decorated

The Bit-O-Fun Club (was entertainedat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bast in Fennville for its Christmas party
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Hoover and Mrs.

measures at the high school in
which Horne’s in Holland would
monitor the building during
hours when school personnel are
not in the building.Any abnormal sound would be amplified
on a high frequencyminor and
the sheriff'sdepartment would
be immediately notified.Since
98 per cent of the necessary
equipment already is in the
building,other equipment would
cost $150 and the monthly maintenance would be $16.25. The
hoard okayed the proposal and
was informed the equipment
would be in operation by Christmas.

Two Holland Men

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

"Dependable"

MODI

MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•

25 Trainad Tachniciani

Dean

Co

Assisi

King, of King Construcin Holland, and Albert

Open Mon. &

Fri. 'til 9

Closed All Day

.

Sat.

Plumber

For

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Paii and Ith

29 I. 6th

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Retidential

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

•

Commercial

Ph. 392-3126

Wa Keep Holland Dry

St.

The two Holland men left on
chartered flight Saturday

morning for Point Pleasant W
\

isu FROM

SAN

TA

Snown

are several

Each student
from Santa Claus. Members

the Jefferson School attended,

students from Jefferson School who attended

received a gift

a party given by the members of the Fraternal Society of Hope College. Wednesday.
Approximately25 handicappedstudents from

of the Fraternal Society have hosted the Jefferson School children for several years
(

Hope College photoi

is 94

The

United States Secret Service serves under the Treasury

Department,

it

and dependable.

Ovfr 50 Year*

St.

ethical

who

efficient,reliable

Your local Roofer*

ROBT. DE NOOYER

304 Lincoln

1

Ph. 392 9647

FREE ESTIMATES

Home — Farm — Indtitry

INC.

Flump*, motor*, taloi, torvica

and

repair*.Lawn

BODY SHOP

and Farm

irrigation,industrialtuppliat.

tSPECIAUSTSgl

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING
HAMILTON

ysapi

Mfg. & Supply Co.
I* Our Business
783 ChicagoDriva

Water

19 i. 6th

Ph. 392-9721

St.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ROOFING

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

^
IP

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

No Job Too Large
Jl

W

34th

or

St.

INDUSTRIAL

Too Small

Ph. 392 1983

SIDING

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVI.

-

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY SHEET

R E N T

•

ALIA

METAL

WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-

RENT
<©#R

DUCTS

•

HELUARC WELDING

•

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE

^
r///A

-

LAWSON

urday.

Both King and Teller are underwater workers as well as
who work with explo-

with an

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
t SIDING

Makat and Medali

MOWER

contracting,of Holland, have
been called in by Marine contraders from South Post. Conn
to assist in the cleaning up' resulting from a bridge which collapsed over the Ohio river Sat-

Vt.

Thit taal maan*
you art dealing

ROOFING

Facilitia*

Sarvicat On All

CALL AND SAY
from this area.
Michael Gooding, Sp-4, of Carson. Calif, is spending a furlough with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby Gooding and other
relatives. Sunday a family gathering was held in his honor at
the home of his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson.
Miss Marie Stehle was hostess'
to the Ganges Jill Club at the
home of Mrs. Herman Stremler
PHONE 772-6471
Wednesday evening.
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
Mrs. James Summer and son
COMMERCIAL
Douglas of Washingtonare visiting her parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente\
ENGINE and
John Stehle announcesthe enSERVICE
gagement of his (laughter Marie
to James McGaldrick. A Dec.
202 E. 8th St.
30 wedding is being planned.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
Mrs. Blanche Warren was
hostess to the Glenn WSCS at
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
her home Dec. 12. The devotions and program were given
TICUMSEH WISCONSIN
by Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente.
CLINTON
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceMiller
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
Visited her mother Mrs. Prisr
BRIGGS-STATTON
cella Wells at the Allegan CounPrompt, GuaranteedService
ty Hospital Sunday. Mrs. Wells

E. Teller who is self-employed
in explosive engineering and

a

PLUMBING & HEATING

7 Trainad Bedyman

Modarn

-

Chester Wightman attended

In Bridge 'Clean Up'

tioh

at 1025 Alpine St., N.W., Grand

SERVICE DIRECTORY

The

superintendent presented
repprt on automaticsecurity

was given in mar-

Methodist

one pound coffee cans and filled
them with home made cookies
for Christmas gifts for shut-ins.
They also made about 100 pads
for Douglas Community Hospi-

accepted.

Church, Holland. The Rev. John emerald green brocade with
O. Hagans of South Haven per- empire bow and long sleeves.
formed the double ring cere- She wore a matching drop bow

Mrs. Lepo, who has a degree
ground and slid into a ditch, Her shoulder length veil was
in interior design, is employed
causing the gun to discharge, held in place with a matching
bow.
She
carried
two
white,
by
Klingman’s FurnitureCo.
deputies said.

district meeting of the

man gave the religious thoughts.
The program “Christmas” was
given by Mrs. Arnold.

building and grounds committee
toured all school forests belong-

16 Saturday in and matron of honor. Mrs. Visthe chapel of First Methodist scher wore a princess styled

Rapids.
sheriff'sdeputiessaid the ac- riage by her father. She wore
Mr. Lepo will resume his
cident occurred near his house a street length empire waist
when he was hunting rabbits.He gown of silk worsted with a studies at DavenportCollege and
reportedly stepped on the wet detachabletrain edged in lace.

The Ganges Baptist Church
held its Christmas program

ness session.Mrs. Walter Wight-

Neil Kalkman reported the

manage Dec.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visscher
attended the couple as best man

ing.

Friend. Mr. and Mrs. Tim DrooMichigan United Conservation
ger presided at the punch bowl
Club.
while in the gift room were the
Ganges Home Club held a
Misses Pat Jousma. Nancy ElChrismas party at the home of
fers, Ruth Gruppen and Carol
Mrs. Florence Galpin in Doug:
Dyke.
las Friday afternoon. The hosAlso assistingat the reception
tess served dessert lunch after
were Warren Sides who enterwhich the president, Mrs. Clare,
tained and Mr. and Mrs. KenArnold, presided at a short busineth Geurink who served as

hour.

right kneecap. Ottawa county

photo)

(Joel'i

Susan Louise Ramsey and long-stemmed roses.

mony.

Walker at the Lowell Funeral

bride's attendantswore
Sunday evening.After the progowns of rouge red velvet with
gram refreshmentsand a social
matching satin trains. Their time was held in the social
headpieces included veils cenrooms of the church.
tered by roses and their bouIn the Sunday morning worquets consisted of red roses and
ship service at the Methodist
white carnations.
Church, Clifford Mulcahey and
The flower girl wore a white
daughter Cynthia of this area
velvet dress trimmed with white
and Mrs. William Gooding of
fur and carried a white fur muff
Fennville were received into
with sweetheart roses. She wore
the membershipof the church
a single sweetheartrose in her
by the Rev. Lloyd Van Lente.
hair.

Miss

go

carolling

Ganges

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Lepo

Daniel P. Lepo were united in

The Couples Cluj) will

Funeral serviceswere held, Jan. 21.
with greens Dec. 11 for Mrs. Lucille (Sisson)

GraafschapRd. announce and red bows.
The bride wore a white velvet
the engagement of their daughMr. and Mrs. John Schrip.se- ter. Marcia Lynn, to Donald gown trimmed with fur at the
sleeves and a train of velvet
ma of 84 West 19th St., announce Steeby of Grand Rapids.
which
fell from the shoulders.
the engagement of their daughMiss Baker is a graduate of
ter. Judith Lynn, to Sp-4 James Pine Rest School of Nursing and She wore a white fur pillboxhat
A. Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. is employed at the Pine Rest which released an elbow-length
Roger Prince, 201 Sanford Ct. Christian Hospital. Steeby, son veil and carried a white fur
Zeeland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Are- muff decoratedwith red roses.
Miss Judith Lynn Schripsema

treasurer.

pilot at the Tulip City Airport.

ward performingthe ceremony.
*~the church was decorated
with two spiral candelabra, bouquets of red and white carnations and an arch candelabra.

of

Fellowship Reformed Church of

1000

ITEMS

t POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
• LAWN 1 GARDEN TOOLS

INC.

396-3916

192-3394

B1 East 8th

St.

11169 Chicaga Dr., Helland

